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Everything in Fabrics—All Models

Electric Lights Are Twinkling
In Many Parts of the Town
Tonight—Port Clyde Ex-1
pectant.

Communications upon topics of general Inter
est are solicited.

To Order $25.00 up

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established tn
1846. Iti 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers conaoliuated March 17, 1897.
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22 MASONIC STREET
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A man, like a watch, is to be valued •••
•— for his manner of going.—William Penn.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

FRIENDSHIP’S WATER
Private

and

Classes

in

Drawing,

Painting

Special

Courses

Penmanship.

State Brings Suit To Compel
Compliance With Public
Utilities
Commissioner’s
Orders.

in Business Penmanship, leading to a

Diploma of Business Efficiency.
one dollar an hour.

Rate,

Special rate of fifty

cents per hour to students.

3
Evening or Day Classes

ANSEL B. STERLING
Telephone 583-M
43-44

OTIC E!
As I bought a large lot of woolens before the advance
in price, I am able to sell—

SUITS AND TOP atCOATS
the old prices.
Made to measure—any style
$25.00
$30.00
$35.00
Suits made from Customers’ Goods, $18.00

C. A. HAMILTON
43.44

442 MAIN STREET—ROCKLAND, ME.
-

WANTED

STITCHERS
On Singer Power Machines
Pants Department.

Telephone 17-11

J. B. PEARSON CO.
Thomaston. Maine

40-45

The introduction of electric power I

Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat into the town of St. George is not only
urday monAng, from 409 Main Street, Rock adding to industrial development of
land, Maine.
Entered at the poatofflee in Rockland for cir that section hut is giving the public at j
culation at second-class postal rates

SUITS AND TOP COATS

G. K. MAYO

A bill in equity brought by Attorney
General Ransford W. Shaw against
the Friendship Water Co., was filed
Monday at the office of Clerk of Courts
Griffin. Its purpose is to compel ithe
company to take the steps ordered by
the Public UtilitiesComOTission, and in
the event of the corporation’s failure
to comply forthwith, asks the appoint
ment of a receiver to carry out the
provisions.
The hearing before,'the Public Uti
lities Commission was held Aug. 31,
1922, on complaint of a number of
prominent citizens, among whom were
two members of the board of select
men. Their declaration contained nu
merous charges, chief among which
were alleged inadequacy of the supply,
improper distribution, unfitness of
water for domestic purposes and ex
cessive rates. The last named charge
was not considered at the hearing.
As a result of this hearing the com
pany was ordered by the Commission
to install an adequate sized supply
pipe, from the end of the present 2inch pipe to a point approximately
opposite Westerland’s hall
in
a
manner to afford increased pressure
and a resulting greater volume of
water. The improvements to be made
before Jan. 1. 1923.
The company having failed to take
such action the bill in equity is brought
by Attorney General Shaw.

large a taste of tiie modern conven
iences that are enjoyed by more cen
trally located communities. Yester
day the company’s electricians “cut in"
something like 50 residences which had |
been wired for electric lights, and I
when their work is completed not less
than 75 houses in Tenant's Harbor and
vicinity will be illuminated in that |
highly desirable manner. Several in
dependent plants were already in ex
istence there but the owners were only I
too glad to abandon them when they
found an opportunity of hooking onto ]
the Central Maine circuit.
The Booth Bros. & Hurricane Isle I
Granite Co. which has a large plant at |
Long Cove, is already a user of 490 h.
p., installed by the Central Maine, and |
eventually will have 700 h. p. The St.
George Granite Co. is a patron to the I
extent of 250 h. p. and will have 50
more when the installation is complete.
John Meehan & Sons are negotiating
for electric power at the Clark Island
plant, and will probably use about 300 |
horse-ipower.
Port Clyde has the fever, and the
line may be extended to that village,
where it is understood that practically
everybody is willing to become a pa- |
tron of the service.
Eleven miles of transmission line
have already been built by the com
pany to furnish the service in the town I
of St. George, the connection being at |
Thomaston.
Tonight, when it comes dark, the I
fortunate St. Georgers will not have to |
bother with a smoky lamp chimney
and an unevenly trimmed lampwick. I
They will push a button, and near-day
light will exist where darkness reigned ]
before.

FORESEES HARDING’S RETURN

Tonight Will Eat a Good Supper and |
Discuss Enlarging the Schoolhouse.

Today at 5.30 p. m. at Head-of-the-Bay
echiKzlhou.so an oyster stew supper will
be served by the men of the town, after
which a meeting will be held by theI
Bay View Society to elect officers for |
the coming year. Through 'the gen
erosity of Mrs. Sophronia Closson, the
lot of land at the junction of the Ash
Point, Crescent Beech and Owl's Head
“shore road" has been conveyed to the
inhabitants of the town of Owl's Head,
the deed having been signed by Mrs. |
Closson and handed to the town
officers, who kindly accepted the same.
At this meeting plans will he discussed
for enlarging the old schoolhouse so as |
to make it meet the needs for a town
hall. It is hoped that all who are in
terested In the welfare of the town
will kindly lend a helping hand to this |
work, which after completion of al
terations will make a comfortable and
convenient place to hold suppers,
meetings and any social gathering of 1
citizens. Come and see what good chefs |
the town has.

<™?Pa rk. (^Pollard Co.

ONNIE BOOSTER

Day by day in every way our trade in growing bet
ter and better. There’s a reason for it, too. It’s the

CHICK FEED tej

good bargains they are getting here.

Oh! Don't forget the Ladies’ Pure Silk Stockings—Pigeon Brand—
wear like iron and arc beauties; only ..............................................$1.50

WILLIS AVER
ROCKLAND,

BEST

OTHING grows into money so fast as
chickens.
When new hatched, they cost
a few cents each but the early pullets when ma
tured and laying are paying handsome dividends
on a value of $10.00 each.
Now “Don’t lose
them. ” Save them all by feeding Baby Bus

N

Bonnie Booster Chick Feed.

Baby Buster is a hard grain chick feed contain
ing dried fish, and Bonnie Booster is a soft grain
food containing dried buttermilk.
Both fish and but
termilk are high in vitamine content, and essential to
the chickens’ thrift and growth.

We are sharing our advertising expense with our customers.
You will find your share in each hag.
Look for the coupons.

MAINE

BUY THEM OF

ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.

ARMY AND NAVY STORE

SPRING

COvraxni. tMi. rr

A real chick starter

ter and

46 PARK STREET.

TELEPHONE 800

SPECIALS

QUALITY—LOWEST

PRICES

Moleskin Breeches, pair .............. .................................................. $2.75
Goodyear Rain Coats ............................................................. $3.25, $3.50
Army and Navy Shirts, each ........................................................... $3.00
Other Shirts ........................................................................... 75c and $1.00
... 25c and up
All kinds of Stockings, 2 pairs for ..........................
Dungarics, pair .................................................................................... $1.25
Overalls, pair ......................................
$1.50
Leather Puttees, pair ......................
$2.75
$4.35
Officers’ Dress Shoes and Navy Shoes,b Pair
pair .....
$335
Army Working Shoes, pair
ir .......... ;. ...........
..... $4.50
Vac Bail Sand Hip Rubber Beets, pair
air ..........
...... $4.00
Vac Ball Band Knee Rubber Boots, pair
U. S. and Hood Hip Rubber Boots, pair .............«............. , ...... $3.75
Ladies' Knickers in tweeds and linen .......................................... $3.75
All sizes Rope, Anchors, B'ocks, Rubber Hose, Duck and numer
ous other articles. All mail orders filled promptly. Prices on other
goods on request.
,

SHAPIRO

BROS.

ARMY AND NAVY STORE
53 Tillson, Avenue, Rockland. Opposite John Bird Co.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

OPEN EVENINGS

f

Send it

cXgundry

Let us help you with your Spring House Cleaning.

We wash Quilts, Blankets, Curtains, Rugs, Pillows, etc.

Call

170

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
17 LIMEROCK STREET - - . ROCKLAND, ME.

41-43

The recent publication in this corner of a group photograph taken ir the palmy days of the granite
business at Clark Island stimulated renewed interest in those busy times, and drew out a number of other
old photographs. Two of these, tor ching upon the granite industry at Long Cove of a generation ago
have been supplied by Mrs. Rinna M. Andrevzs of Tenant's Harbor. The first, printed above, presents a
view of the sheds of that period. The photographs were by J. C. Higgins & Son of Bath.

OWL'S HEAD PROGRESS

Senator Fess of Ohio declared in a
speech Tuesday night before
the
Hamilton Club of Chicago that Presi
dent Harding will be renominated next
year and will be re-elected by a large
majority on tne strength of the ad
ministration's accomplishments. The
campaign, he^aid will be waged on the
basis of the things done. In this cat
egory he listed: restoration of peace
and trade relations with former enemy
countries; adjustment ot commercial
controversies with South and Central
America; reduction of the national
A year ago this time steps were
debt; reduction of governmental ex being taken toward the organization
penditures; reduction of taxes; res- of the Twilight League. Come on boys,
tora-tiun of Liberty bonds to par.
make it snappy!

jtA Y K K’ « A
New Spring Suits for boys, ages 3 to 8 ............................. $5.00. $5.00
Nevz Spring Suits for boys, ages 8 to 18 ......................... $7.50, $12.00
New Spring Wash Suits, ages 3 to 8
$1.00 to $3.00
New Spring Top Coats for boys, ages 3 to 8 ..................... $500, $6.00
New Spring Play Suits ..................................................................
yg
Boys' Overalls, ages 3. to 8 ................................................................... ' —
Boys’ Blouses .............................................................................. ^c' J]'??
Beys’ Shirts ............................................... .........................................
Boys' Stockings, “Round Ticket”—3 pairs for ........................... $1.00
Boys' Caps—beauties ........................................................................ $1.00
Men’s Pants ........................................................ $1.79, $2.50, $3 50, $5.00
Men’s Fancy Dress Shirts ................................. ............................... $2.50
Men's Soft Collar Shirts .................................................................. $1.00
Men’s Work Shirts ..... ...................................................................... $100
Men's Golf Pants ................................................................................ $5 03
Men's Golf Stockings ..............................................
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Volume 78................. Number 44.

41-43

This Long Cove group of paving cutters of 35 years ago is identified by numbers to the following ex
tent: (1) Henry Johnson; (2) Llcwellys Smalley; (4) Charles Smalley; (5) Hugh Gordon; (7) George
Slingsby; (8) William L. Allon; (9) John Hawkins; (10) Tom Coltart; (11) James Coltart; (12) Samuel
Hawkins; (16) Charles Lane; (21) David Coltart; (23) Eli Smalley; (25) Joe Hawkins; (28) Robert Cowdell; (29) John Smalley; (30) Fred Smalley; (31) Angus McIntosh; (33) Albion H. Andrews; (34) James
Smith, Jr.; (35) Almond Mitchell. This leaves 3, 6, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 24, 26, 27, 32, unidentified.
Perhaps readers of The Courier-Gazette can supply the names.

ANCHOR TO WINDWARD I

ofn.cwnratu,^,i mSJr0niv!sion

| Ayres,
Director, Savings Division,
First Federal Reserve District, ex
Is Found In Government Re pressing the appreciation of the Treas
ury Department for the efforts made
investment of the Proceeds by himself and his assistants in heha-lf of the Government at this time,
of War Savings Stamps.
and dp* wishes to extend to the patrons
of his office his thanks for the consid
Approximately $75,000 worth of War eration which hits been shown during
Savings Stamps of the 1918 issue have this busy time by those who have had
been presented to Postmaster Blethen War Savings .Stamps to adjust.
of the Rockland Post Office since Jan.
1st. and of this amount $30,000 in
RED CROSS NOTES
Treasury Savdngs Certificates has been
issued as a refunding measure for the
The Rockland Chapter Red Cross
matured War Savings Stamps and had a balance on hand at the first of
$40,000 in cash has been paid, either March of $1,073.55. Contributions for
through this Post Otlice, direct, or the work of correction among the
through the member hanks of the Fed school children have been received to
eral Reserve System cooperating with the amount of $16.70. Interest on the
the Post Office. Postmaster Blethen savings account, $22. A (heck for $10
declares that in addition to these pay ir. repayment of a loan made last
ments many stamps have been ad September was received from an ex
justed through direct deposit with lo soldier now in West Iloxhury Sanator
cal savings banks. He estimates that ium. Miss Reilly's collections have
approximately $70,000 of War Savings amounted to $17. This makes a total
Stamps have thus far been presented of $1,144.25.
for payment in this community which
• • • ♦
represents money released for rein
The Home Service department has
vestment or for the purchase of neces spent $86.69, including salary.
The
sities.
Civilian Relief department $15.39, and
Tiie local post office had a busy time the Nursing department $5.95, (not in
during January, February and March, cluding salary.)
The administrative
and the examination, tabulation and expense, covering toll calls, telephone
reporting occasioned by the War Sav service, filing supplies, etc., amounts to
ings Stamps presents and thus work $17.31. This makes the total expense
has been absorbed by the regular force $125.34, leaving a balance on hand of
without any extra help.
$1,018.91.
Postmaster Blethen, however, states
that the results of this maturity can
not help hut be beneficial. The money
which has been reinvested with the
Government is a safe anchor to the
windward for the future and becomes
fund that is available at any time
in case of emergency and Is, in addi
tion, of great assistance to the Gov
ernment in financing the present ma
There is
turity.
Those patrons of the Post Office who
no substitute
have accepted Treasury Savings Cert
ificates instead of cash have tho in
at any price
tegrity of their principal and interest
guaranteed by the U. S. Government,
for an
the values of their securities increas
ing every month automatically, ami ab
Exide
solute protection from the dangers of
burglary and tires liy reason of the
Battery
registration of these securities when
they are issued.
except
Postmaster Blethen states that the
work of redemption is not yet com
another
pleted and that there are doubtless (
many holders of stamps who have not i
Exide.
yet turned them in for adjustment.
He points out that interest on these I
We have
stamps ceased on Jan. 1st. and calls I
attention to the fact that the money ’
the right
represented by those holdings is now
idle. He urges all patrons who have
size for
stamps of the 191X issue still outstand
ing to present them without delay and
your car.
then consider carefully tile idea of re
investing this money in Treasury Sav
ings Certificates instead of giving it a
chance to burn a hole in Ihe pocket
and be spent for non-essentials.
He wifi he glad to explain the many
advantages offered by the 11. S. Treas
House-Sherman,
ury Department in connection with
this security and to fill any applications
Inc.
for
Treasury
Savings Certificates
Next to Ford Building
which he carries in stock.
Postmaster Blethen has received a

TWO STARS NAMED

For the Annual Maine Music
Festivals
In
October—
Opera of Faust Third Night.
The 27th annual festival of music
which will he given In Bangor and
Portland next October, will again prove
its excellence in the array of remark
able artists to be presented. The list
is not complete us yet, hut Director
Chapman announces that he has en
gaged the new artist who has created
a sensation in the musical world this
season; is said to have "'the voice of
the century;" and is engaged as the
star of the Cincinnati Festival, "Sigrid
Onegin,"
the great mezzo-soprano
prima-donna. Criticisms of her from
press and public lioth hear testimony
of her dramatic power and wonderful
ability. Mme. Onegin will he the star
of the Festival.
Erwin Nyiregyhazi, the Hungarian
pianist, pronounced “Near-reg-harzl,
has also proved the great drawing
card of the season. His marvellous
technique ar.d brilliancy have eclipsed
all others’ and he is the sensation of
the piano world today. He will be the
star of the second night.
The (ipera of Faust always a fa
vorite will he given with costume and
scenery, the third night. Metropoli
tan Opera stars are under negotiation
for this cast and will be announced
later when contracts are completed.
The orchestra will he the sume as the
last two seasons, selected men from
the New York Philharmonic orchestra,
whose excellence is unquestioned. The
orchestra has been a telling feature of
the festivals, and this year they will
give the orchestral, program on the
second night wilh the star pianist as
the soloist. A superb quartet will also
lie engaged for the Verdi's Requiem.
The chorus will he larger than last
season, a real old time festival chorus
with much enthusiasm in all the cities
and many new fresh voices to add to
the choral excellence.

THE TARIFF AND SUGAR
President Harding has received infi rmal assurances from the tariff com
mission that the new tariff law has had
1:0 effect on the price of sugar. It was
intimated at the White House that tho
commission would confer with him on
the subject some time this week.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
NOT

BY BREAD ALONE

If thou of fortune be bereft.
And iu thy store there be but left
Two loaves sell one. ami with the dole
Buy hyacinths to feed thy soul. '
But not alone does beauty bide
Where bloom ;i.d tint and fragrance hide;
The Minstrel's melody may feed
Perhaps a more insistent need.

But even Beauty howe’er blent
To ear or eye—fails to content ;

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 12, 1923

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIM E8-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland, Maine, April 12, 1923.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who on
oath declares that he Is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Gourler-tiazette of April 10,
11*23, there was printed a total of 6,090 copies.
Before uie,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

SAFE FROM AI.L EVIL:-—Tile Lord
shall preserve thee from all evil: he
shall preserve thy soul.—Psalnt 121:7.

The Pine Tree Humane Society,
composed of residents and summer
residents of Maine desires The CourierGazette to inform its public that .it is
a Statewide society and will send a
humane agent, at its own expense, to
any place in Maine where his ser
vices are needed. The secretary. Hen
ry C. Merwin of 88 Broad Street, Bos
ton. writes:
"We employ one State agent by the
year, and others from time to time,
and we especially aim to help the va
rious local agents in cases where, for
any reason, it is difficult or Inconven
ient for them to act. We will also fur
nish, without charge, medicine for
horses, and bulletins and circulars
about the care of horses and other
stock. Apply by letter or telephone to
the president of the society, Charles
A. Gould, Farmington, or to any of our
local representatives, among whom are
Miss Leila C. Gaines, Saco, Miss Annie
Gilman, South Portland, Mrs. Warren
Smith, Augusta, Henry W. Whitman.
Buckfield.

In compliance with the order of
President Harding, Postmaster General
New has issued instructions to all
postmasters, allowing 10 per cent pref
erence to honorably discharged sol
diers, sailors and marines in civil ser
vice examinations for employment in
the postal service. In order to obtain
this preference, it will be necessary
for the applicant to show that because
of disability he is entitled either to a
pension by authorization of the bu
reau of pensions or to compensation
or training by the Veterans' Bureau.

Mr. Chapman's concert tomorrow
night makes an appeal to every lover
of good music. The Courier-Gazette
hopes the talented and indomitable
director is paid the deserved compli
ment of a large audience. There is
only one Chapman—he is unique—
and Maine will never look upon his
equal. Let us turn upon him while
we may our most friendly and admir
ing countenances and give him the re
ward of appreciative applause.
No
man in the fields of music has deserved
it more.
Most of us have one tithe or another
indulged a languid wonder as to what
had become of Dr. Cook, who several
years ago startled the world into mo
mentary belief that he had discovered
the North Pole. Lately he has issued
hnew into public notice through the
divorce courts of Texas and his ar
rest for dizzy performances In the ar
cana of oil. Hunting appears to have
been the doctor's undoing—first for the
polar prize, then for oil, and all the
time for trouble.

One of The Courier-Gazette’s es
teemed subscribers (an e. s. is the sub
scriber who makes it a rigid custom
to pay his subscription promptly in ad
vance) makes application to us for the
names of the several watches main
tained on shipboard and marked by
the striking of the ship’s bell. We
pass the inquiry on to our nautical
readers and will be glad to have them
throw light upon -it.
Seven years contemplation of the
melancholy ruins on the adjacent lot
furnishes a measure of the joy with
which The Courier-Gazette now be
holds the beginning of
operations
which in the process of a few months
are to create for it a new and modern
home. "Oh, boy, aint it a grand and
ger-lorious feeling!’’

We've got a pretty large assortment
of'Europeans in this country that we
find it difficult to handle. How would
it fare with us if we went over to
Europe and mixed up with many more
millions of them? Looks like a large
order.
One recompense the present living
generation possesses—that it is able to
boast of having passed through “the
worst winter I ever knew.” With that
recollection we can continue for many
years to bore unsympathetic listeners.

That robin yanking a worm out of
the rose garden yesterday furnished at
once a practical demonstration of tlie
early bird and the absence of frost
from the ground.

Never—apparently never—lias’ "the
song of early birds conveyed such a
joyous thrill as the listener this spring
experiences.
That snowbank in the editorial
front yard has now diminished to three
feet. How is yours?

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

A N OVERCOAT FOR
™ TRAVEL for the rail

ror many years we have been do
ing business with the good people of
Rockland and vicinity, it is with
pardonable pride that we look back upon
our achievements in the commercial
world during that period. The principal
reason for our success has been—and
we trust will be—the great number of
people who constitute our regular cus
tomers—some of them representing
families who have traded with us for
four decades; others, no less valued,
who have more recently become ac
quainted with the character of the goods
we carry and the liberal business policy
that we have always maintained.

be loose and easy, soft

road car or motor, should

cloth that one can shake
shape,

into

particularly

For quality, style and fit we know of no
better clothes than Peavey Bros, make
and we can and do sell this make of high
class clothes at prices way below that of
any nationally advertised line.

Itotpnpurf lied

tome in and see our special in this line; prices—

$29.50

$35.00

$37.50

Serves by Day and by Night

$40.00

Eaton Knitted Sport Coats, two attractive models.
Half Belt and Full Belt.
Tweeds—$8.00, $8.50.

Colors, Gray and Tan

A Good Davenport and a good Bed: each distinct
and independent, yet built in one, occupying no more
space than a davenport alone. The visitor cannot
tell from the appearance of the Davenport Bed by
day that it offers such complete comfort as a bed
by night.

GREGORY
SONS
CO.

A Beautiful Davenport Costs a Very Small Sum
Tapestry Upholstering.....................................
Leather Upholstering ........................................
Spanish Leatherette Suite with Large Rocker
and Arm Chair.................................................

service which had been curtailed in
manner previously described in this
paper. Postmaster lilethen also has
assurance that the truck service be
tween Rockland anil Woolwich will
be resumed as soon as traveling con
ditions are suitable, and will he con
tinued until the summer train service
goes into effect—possibly through the
summer.

SATURD’Y, APRIL 14

City schools will h • closed April 19
and May 30 by State law. Much re
gret is felt by the youngsters that
both these holidays come
midweek
instead of Saturday.

Another Good One

We are Rockland agents for

LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS
HATHAWAY SHIRTS

YALE UNDERWEAR

OPENING DAY
ORANGES
Largest in town for

60c dozen

35c dozen
GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for 25c

To have your films promptly

LEMONS, 3 for 10c

ROCKPORT, MAINE

The Maine Methodist Conference
holds its annual session in Bangor
next week. It will be the first gath
ering since the union of the Maine
and East Maire Conferences, and there
will probably be a little pang of re
gret upon the part of the pastors be
longing to the latter as they realize
there will be no further sessions in the
smaller communities where lor many
years they have been so hospitably
entertained. It is said that there are
a number of important ministerial
changes in prospect for Knox county.

—FuH line of— .

send or bring them to

SMOKERS’ GOODS

STRAND Theatre

CONFECTIONERY, ETC.

CARVER’S

ICE CREAM. SODAS

Home Of the Ort/an ll’ith tlic Human Voices
JOSEPH DONDIS, Manager—PHONE 892.

DAILY AND SUNDAY PAPER

BOOK STORE
NEW HOSPITAL WING BEGUN
Ground Broken On Maple Street For $40,000 Annex—Pro
vides 24 More Beds—Eastern Steamship’s Generosity.

Two new stores of ample size and
latest construction will soon rise on
the site next west of the George M.
Simmons Garage, Tillson avenue. Work
is already well under way, the old
structures having been removed and the
cellar about half dug. Mr. Simmons
began operations last fall and expected
to have his new building ready for oc
cupancy this month hut was delayed by
the severity of the winter. The build
ing will be of wood, each store 24 feet
wide by 91) feet deep, with an all glass
front.
The early plans called for a
structure of the concrete block type hut
the blocks could not he secured in suffi
cient quantity to complete in near con
tract time, so a frame building results.
The stores are rented, one to the J. W.
A. Cigar Co., the other to Rosenbloom
Brothers. They will occupy imme
diately upon completion. As a CourierGazette reporter stood watching the
excavating a white-haired bystander
said: “I earned my first pair of rubber
boots selling sugar candy made in the
house that stood there. That was 55
years ago and I've never tasted any
thing equal to Mrs. Love's ’doubledeckers.’ ” How many older men and
women recall this old-time candy
kitchen?
The Central Maine Power Co. is wir
ing the stage of Empire Theatre in an
ticipation of the Senior class play
"Kathleen” which will he given Thurs
day and Friday nights of next week.
The company has made generous con
cessions to the students.
The re
hearsals are progressing in most satis
factory manner.

KENNEDY’S

White Front
at the Brook

TODAY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

LEAH BAIRD

PETE MORRISON

THE STORE VJITH SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES

SUITS
wing will have heating apparatus for
only the cost of installation. In the
latter part of March he wrote an ap
pealing letter to Calvin Austin, presi
dent of the Eastern Steamship Lines,
-inc., setting fdrth the hospital's am
bitions and needs, and intimating tact
fully that the institution could make
excellent use of the plant in the old
oific-es of the East Coast Fisheries Co.,
which, as President Smith understood
it, the steamship company was about
to dispose of.
Within a few days he was mightily
pleased upon receipt of the following
letter from F. S. Sherman, superintend
ent of the Eastern's Bangor division:
"By direction of Calvin Austin, presi
dent of the Eastern Steamship Lines.
Inc., I am authorized to present the!
Kr.ox County General Hospital, Rock
land, Maine, as a subscription from the
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., the!
complete heating plant now located on |
Tillson wharf, consisting of boiler, rad
iators. piping and valves, the same to
be removed at your earliest conveni
ence.”

The 10 prize winners in the guess
ing contest conducted by the Rock
land Hardware Co. with reference to
the biggest varnish brush in tile world
were announced yesterday.
There
were 109,045 hairs in the brush and
John Flanagan, Jr..' guessed nearest
with 100,400. John H. Breen, Jr. was
second.
The other winners were:
Robert I’.i k ird. Raymond Cross, Cedri-•
French, J. E. Sullivan, I. L. Bray, An
nette Segal. Graham Hills and Mary
Lawrence.
The prizes were hrushea
and varnish.

Apples, 5c each

developed and printed

Ground was broken yesterday for the
construction of the new west wing of
the Knox County General Hospital. The
addition is made possible by the big
drive of July-August, 1922, and will
cost approximately $40,000. It will be
ready for occupancy in about six
months, and will add 24 beds to the
hospital's capacity, together with other
valuable and needed equipment.
The construction was authorized by
a vote of the directors Tuesday night,
when the specifications furnished by
the W. H. Glover Co. were accepted,
and the bid was awarded to that firm.
Before the dew was off the grass next
morning men were driving stakes ir.
the ground to the westward of the
new wing on Maple street, and a failstart had been made on the new task.
From now on the work is in the hands
of the building committee which com
prises Blanchard E. Smith, George B
Wood, H. A. Buffum, II. N. McDougall, |
E. M. O'Neil, William D. Talbot and
S. T. Kimball. Mr. Smith, chairman of
the committee, is also president of the
Knox County General Hospital, and it
is very largely due to his energetic and
untiring efforts that the important un-1
dertaking is now in progress.
Levi Upham is foreman mason in
charge of the foundation, and will have
a crew of 15 men.
The proposed wing will begin at the
new wing and extend 54 feet in the di
rection of Fred A. Thorndike’s resi
dence. On tlie western end, for a
length of 25 feet, the new wing will
be 35 feet wide, and for the remainder
of the distance it will be 21 feet wide.
The general height of the new wing
will be two and one-half stories, but
on the extreme western end it will he
virtually a 3-story structure. It will
face Maple street but the entrance will
be through the present new wing. The
materials used in the construction will
he brick and reinforced concrete, with
a slate roof, the style of architecture
following as closely as possible the new
wing which it will adjoin.
Tlie basement will provide for an
auxiliary heating plant, two private
rooms, a waiting room, an x-ray and
dark room and a plaster and bandage
room There will he 11 beds on the
ground floor and 13 on the second floor,
most of them having southern exposure
and abundant lighting facilities. Two
hath rooms and two toilets will also be
provided in the new wing. The ground
floor and second floor will he carpeted
with linoleum.
Because President Smith believes
that "try was never beaten'’ the west
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“throwing round."

J. F.

PEAVEY BROS.
HAND TAILORED
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

KROEHLER

well tailored so it will stand

AND

TOP

COATS

In All the Latest Styles—Just In
I now carry all kinds of Men's High Grade Clothing and Furnishings
at the lowest prices in the city. I can't show everything in my
window, but COME IN and Look Over my stock—no charge.
MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS; also latest SPRING TOP COATS
$35.00 to $45.00 value, for

Your own goods made up in the latest styles—$17.00. Fit guaranteed,
My Best Grade Suits and Overcoats made to your order.
500 samples to pick from—all shades

MIKE ARMATA, Surp

N.

Said to bo entirely different from
the usual run of Western stories,
and while there is considerable of
the West in it, a large portion of the
Nothing she told him could shake action takes place in the East, in a
large cabaret, to be exact, where the
him. He believed the slim evidence little innocent country girl has been
against his wife. What could she lured by the villain, and where shq,
is rescued by the old sweetheart
from tho West.
answer is wisdom

those who arc, or those v/ho Hops to

PARK STREET—3 doors from Park Theatre—ROCKLAND, ME.

LLOYD

DON’T DOUBT
YOUR WIFE”

THE BETTER MAN
WINS”

LAWRENCE, Vice President.

NEWS REEL
SNUB POLLARD COMEDY

be married.

CHARLES H. BERRY, Treasurer.

Announcing the Opening

Fire=Proof Garage
WINTER STREET

ROCKLAN

SATURDAY, April 14

NOT A POST
TO BANG YOUR CAR AGAINST
ANY CAR OWNER CAN AVAIL HIMSELF OF

FREE AIR AND

WATER

FROM OUR ROMAR SERVICE UNDER THE CANOPY
CHILDREN ALWAYS 10c

[For The Courier-Gazette]
I know that spring is coming
Back home upon the hills.
That all the brooks are laughing
In a hundred dancing rills ;
But my heart Is longing, longing,
And nothing else will do
But a robin redbreast singing
And the dear grey eyes of you.
The violets are waking
On the hills above the sea,
Impatient roses wake from dreams
To touch the heart of me ;
But still It will keep longing
Spite of all that I can do.
For a robin’s voice a-singing
And the sweet grey eyes of you.

There are two things in the wide world
I love the best of all;
It’s not the springtime promise.
And it’s not the bluebird’s call;
It’s not the skies of summer
Nor the far-off hills so blue,
But just a robin singing
And the dear grey eyes of you.
—Frances Wright Turner.
Camden, April 10.

SERVICE
Matinee, 2:00 P. M.
Evening, 6:45, 8:30
Presenting Photoplays of Class and Quality
TODAY AND FRIDAY
A Goldwyn Gem 1
Rupert Hughes’ Great Story of
American Family Life

“REMEMBRANCE"
The story of "Pop” who paid the
bills while the family had the fun.
COMEDY
FABLES
Matinee 17c, 22c. Evening 22c, 28c
Children 10c

The Only Absolutely Fireproof
Garage in New England

ASBESTOS LINED

STEEL

SATURDAY
Hold Your Horses ! Here He
Comes !

U. S. Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Storage

“£ATCH MY SMOKE”

TELEPHONE 889

A Mile-a-Minute Comedy
Western Filled with Thrills !
FOX COMEDY
TRAVELOG
Matinee 10c, 17c. Evening 17c, 22c
Children 10c

COURTESY

Exclusive Standard Oil Gasoline, Oils and Greases
Taxi, Day or Night

.'K.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 12, 1923

Calk of the Cown
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

April 13 Dance nt Country Club uncftr aus
pices of til? house committee.
April 13—Chapman concert In this city.
April IS—Maine Methodist Conference, Ban
Bor. Bishop Hughes presiding.
April lit- -Patriots' Bay.
April 111-20- Musical comedy "Kathleen.”
auspices of Senior class. It. II. S.. at Empire

Theatre.

April 20—Hen. Knox Chapter of Itose Croix
Beets In Temple lisli

April 2a—Charily Club whist for -tieneflt of
Home for Aged Women, at the W. O. Hewett
store.
April 26—Supper and Mock Trial at Odd
Fellows Hall.
April 26 Knox County LibrnBlans' Associa
tion meets at ltoekland Public Library, 2.30 P.

W. D. Mount, who has been here in
Dr. W. F. Lyford of Vinalhaven
spent the early part of the week ill the interest ol the Rockland & Rock
port Lime CoriMirtions gs kilns, left
this city.
for his home in Lynchburg, Va., yes
Dr. E. B. Howard has traded his terday.
Maxwell roadster for C. A. Hamilton’s
President Wood of the Rockland &
Overland sedan.
Rockport Lime Corporation left yes
Elder Neuman Wilson is holding terday for Cleveland, Ohio, to attend
preaching services at the Gospel Mis a directors’ meeting of the National
sion every night this week except Lime Manufacturers’ Association.
Saturday.
■Supt. Libby of the Camden Fish
Capt. J. A. Flynn has gout to his Hatchery offered to bet not long ago,
old home in Maehiasport for
short that the ice would be out of Lake Mevisit before taking command of the gunticook by April 20. And now some
folks are sorry they didn’t accept.
schooner Lucy II.

The Young Peoples Christian En
April 27—Rubinstein Chib's open meeting at deavor meeting to lie held at the First
First Baptist Church, evening.
Baptist Church Friday evening will
May 4—Miss Jennie' Haney-Percival an be -«t 7 o’clock instead of at 7.30, as
nual (lancing recital at the Arcade.
announced Sunday. All young people
May 12—Daylight saving goes into cITcct.
are cordially invited to be present.
G. M. Simmons reports the sale of
William IT. Talbot has been selected
a Marmon coupe to William liishop.
as national councillor from the Rock
R. Waldo Tyler has moved his phot land Chamber of Commerce, to repre
ograph studio to Spear block over the sent it nt meetings of the United States
American Railway express oflice.
chamber of Commerce, with which
the Rockland organization is now affil
The Venetian Melody Boys were iated, '
registered it the Thorndike Hotel
Monday and Tuesday, leaving yester
Yesterday morning's snow flurry
day for Brunswick.
lasted just long enough to whiten the
ground, but brevity was the best
Paul IT. Simpson nt Sxillivan, who thing about it. Nobody in Rockland
was formerly a frequent visitor ill this will become real homesick if there is
city is chief engineer of road con no further inow until next December.
struction on the Rockefeller estate at
Homer B. Robinson, vice president
Bar Harbor.
cf the Rockland National Bank, has
Golden Rod Chapter, <>. E. S. will bought from L. F. Chase a double lot
have work at its regular meeting Fri at the corner of Nortli Main street
day night. Mrs. Doris Damon and and Admontcm avenue. He Will prob
Mrs. Bernice Havener will have charge ably dispose of one of the lots, and
eventually build on the other.
of the supper.
M.

it

Some folks report the first robins,
some tho first flock of wild geese, and
some the first mayflower, but it re
mained for Nilo Spear to thrill The
Courier-Gazette witlt news of the first
grasslire, which took place near the
It’s at least a month too early for Home for Aged Women on North
martins, but we have the authority of Main street Tuesday noon.
Fred Kenney of 122 Camden street that
50 of them were circling the stedple
Frank E. Wheeler, who has been
of the Littlefield Memorial Church the assisting in the management of Hotel
other morning.
Ilo "kland since Proprietor Wiggin as
sumed charge, leaves tomorrow for
Two new*wigns have been added to Portland and Boston on business con
the Main street procession. One is in nected with the Rangelcy Tavern,
green and gold at the plant of House- which he will manage for <T third sea
Sherman Inc., and the other on tlie son. The house opens May 1st. Its
Hall building, tells the world that popularity lias increased steadBy since
Charles H. Nye paints automobiles.
Mr. Wheeler took charge.
H. J. Smith, represbnting the In
ternational Correspondence School of
Scranton, Penn., is in the city for
few days on business eoiilie 'ted with
the local branch.

DAY

WE GUARANTEE BEST QUALITY TENDER BIRDS
FRESH SMALL RIBS
21c

HAMS

SWIFT’S
PREMIUM

LAMB

LEGS 33c.
LOINS 43c
FORES 23c.
CHOPS 47c
FLANKS 9c

DCCC
DC Cl

FILLETS ......................... 65c
BONELESS.................... 15c
BONELESS SIRLOIN . .43c
SIRLOIN ROASTS AND STEAK 43c
PORTERHOUSE Roasts and Steaks 47c

cis
SWEET PICKIED HAM
30

DELICIOUS, 29c
LAST WEEK ON SCALLOPS, 50c POUND
HALIBUT,

HADDOCK,

SHAD,

COD,

FINNAN

HADDIE,

OYSTERS

NEW MAPLE SYRUP
NEW MUNROE CHEESE
ICEBERG LETTUCE, 15c to 25c, CAULIFLOWER, CELERY 25c, RADISHES,
SPINACH, DANDELIONS, BEET GREENS, NEW CABBAGE,
CUKES, PEPPERS, RIPE TOMATOES, ENDIVES, ASPARAGUS,
NEW ONIONS, SWEET POTATOES

STRAWBERRIES, APPLES,

TANGERINES, BLOOD ORANGES

||T
GRAPE FI 111

ORANGESBis
STUFFED FRUITS
PRUNES
$1. box
APRICOTS
for
ASSORTED
67c

1 lb. cans
ASPARAGUS
15c, 2 for 25c

MAJOR GRAY’S
HOWARD
SALAD DRESSING
CHUTNEY
40c size 29c
$1.50 size 75c
Armour’s or Libby’s
Red Kidney Beans
PORK & BEANS
1 5c size 7c; 6 for 25c 10c can; 6 for 55<
$1.00 dozen
SWEET POTATOES
GRAPE JUICE
3 lbs. 25c
Full Quart 47c
SUNBEAM
NEW DATES
FANCY MAINE
CORN
17c can; 6 for 95c
12 for $1.85
Guaranteed the best packed

2 Pounds 25c
ANCHOR DATES
3 Pkgs. 25c

STRAWBERRY
JAM
50c value 29c

MONARCH
CATSUP
Large Bottles

3 for 25c
2 for 25c

RASPBERRY JAM

50c value 29c

Large Can PEACHES
35c can

BLACKBERRY

35c size 27c

PRESERVES

NEW PRUNES
2 lbs. 25c

2 lb. tin 19c; 3 for 50c

ORANGE
MARMALADE

Fancy Pulled FIGS
1 lb. tin box 39c

29c

STUFFED DATES
43c

SUNBEAM
CATSUP
20c size 14c

DELICIOUS

Pure Apple Jelly MALAGA GRAPES
25c Lb.
10c; 3 for 25c

GOLDEN BANTAM
CORN 17c; 6 for 95c
12 cans $1.85

8c bar
NAPHTHA SOAP
5c

S^feAK SALMON

VIRGINIA DARE WINE
$1.00 bottles 67c
Non-alcoholic

GOLD BAR
PEACHES
50c can 37c

Delicious SWEET PEAS
25c can 17c
6 cans 95c; 1 dozen $1.85

- 55c can 35c

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, 10c; 12 cans $1.10

QUALITY

"Not a bad sort” said a High School
boy in speaking of Clayton Bayard,
the new member of the faculty, Mr.
Bayard is from Orono, a student at
University of Maine.

Alvin Winslow, ll-year-o1d-son of
Mr. gnd Mrs. Charles W. Winslow,
Limerock street, was struck on the
head by a baseball while at play on
McLain school ground Tuesday, and I
rendered unconscious. ,,At first it was
feared that the youngster was serious
ly injured, but late reports say he is
doing nicely.

FRESH KILLED HEN TURKEYS 49t,sa,b
NOT Cold Storage
PORK

The fire department was called to the
Highlands as this paper went to press,
the fire being reported as the house of
Knott C. Perry.

The Penobscot Bay Dental Club will
have supper at the Copper Kettle Sat
urday night, which will also be known
Among the recent Studebaker sales as ladies’ night. Supt. Hull and Miss
by the Rockland Garage are: Henry Reilly will discuss “Dentistry in the
A. Howard, Special Six; Mrs. H. I. Schools.”
IIix, Big Six sedan; Ardrey Orff, Light
Six touring; Albert Briggs, Light Six.
Those who desire to attend both the
Chapman concert and Country Club
Clearing up the premises south of dance tomorrow evening can easily do
The Courier-Gazette oflice has gone so, going direct from the concert to
along very expeditiously, and if the tlie clubhouse, where the dancing will
same speed is shown in the construc continue until a late hour.
tion of the new two-story brick block
The Courier-Gazette will be in its new
Oakland Fark is already being
home before the frost is on the pump cleared up for the summer season. The
kin.
,
baseball ground wintered exceptionally
well, and will soon be ready for High
Eminent Sir Edward K. Gould, School practice. Supt. Ralph Trimm
grand junior warden of the Grand is giving his summer kingdom the once
Commandery of Maine will make his over, but not yet in his shirt sleeves.
official inspection of Claremont Com
mandery K. T„ next Monday night,
Perhaps some member of the Coun
and there will be work on tlie Order try Cub has a chamber-set that he
of the Temple. Golden Rod Chapter would be glad to donate for the equip
will furnish supper at 6 o’clock. Mem ping of a room at the clubhouse, El
bers are requested to appear in full mer C. Davis, chairman of the house
templar regalia, as far as it is possible committee, would be glad to hear from
for them to do so.
"uch loyal and generous-hearted mem
ber.
The American Legion Auxiliary has
been setting forth some mighty nice
W. J. Whiteside, manager of the ac
suppers the past winter, but they will cident and health department- of the
have to take a hack seat the coming Commercial Casualty Insurance Co.,
Saturday when the men folks are to was a visitor in the city yesterday, and
have charge. E. It. Yeazie is comman dropped in upon E. C. Moran & Co.'s
der in chief of tlie supper committee, agency, which has been turning into
supported by the following impressive the Commercial Casualty such a grati
squad: Austin Day, Lewis Cates, Mur fying volume of business.
ray Whalen, Harrison P. MacAlman,
Donald Kelsey, Earl McIntosh, Albert
Owing to the fact that Empire Thea
Day, Earl Alden, James Pettee, Theo tre is to be used for the Senior class
dore Perry, Irving Curtis, Basil Stin play Thursday and Friday of next
son, E. C. Moran, Jr., and Everett week the moving picture days at that
I’hilbrook. The supper will be served establishment will be Monday. Tues
ftom 3 to 7.
day and Saturday. Commencing April
30 the theatre will be open every
The Davis Garment Store, to keep weekday afternoon and evening.
fully up to the minute, is receiving
new' Suits, Coats, Wraps about every
Among those who are to take part
day. “Davis prices’’ prevail. Corner in the program at the W. C. T. U.
Main and Elm street, Rockland.
meeting at the Congregational vestry
Friday afternoon are Mrs. Webber of
Thomaston, representing the Universalist Mission Circle, Mrs. H. I. Hix of
the Baptist Circle, Mrs. Mary P. Rich
and Mrs. Annie Flint of the Methodist
Circle.

TURKEY

COBB’S

The State Field Day of the Patri
archs Military, I. O. O. F„ will be held
in this city June 12 and 13.

s

Philip Sulides, who manages the
pool room and shoe-shining parlor op
posite tho Strand Theatre, has recent
ly received news of the death of his
brother, Nicholas Sulides, in Albania.
Mr Sulides was proprietor of the es
tablishment for several years, and re
turned to his native country in the
vain hope that the change of climate
might benefit his shattered health. He
was an excellent citizen, and to many
friends in this country tire news of his
death will bring much sorrow. Mr.
Sulides leaves a family.

The Portland attorney who was
married, to a Rockkuu} girl Tuesday
forenoon is probably just as well sat
isfied that the snapshot artist of the
Portland Express-Advertiser was not
on hand when he started on his honey
moon trip. The expression "he” is used
because Mr. Urbano was the "whole
show" on this particular occasion.
With a stalwart brother-in-law on
each side he was firmly escorted to
the Maine Central station, with a
“Just Married” placard on his back to
tell the world what it was all about.
At the railroad station the bride
groom's tormentors removed his shoes,
tilled them part full of rice, and then
fastened them on again. By the time
the train started the couple were tol
erably conspicuous.
S. T. Kimball, who has been attend
ing the session of Legislature in the
interest of the Kenm bee Bridge Cor
poration which came to be known as
the Kimball bill, returned home yes
terday. Mr. Kimball has camped with
many a Maine Legislative session and
has an intimate knowledge of men and
methods, equalled by few other leg
islative agents. "I have never seen
the equal of the 81st session,” said Mr.
Kimball, "and it was the consensus of
opinion among old-timers that last
Thursday night was the most hectic
night ever seen in the lobby of the Au
gusta House.
Men who had been
close friends all through the session
were fighting mad with each other,
and it was the most mixed up condi
tion of affairs I had ever seon *n con
nection with Legislature.”

Manager Dondis of the Strand Thea
tre wore an especially satisfied look
ycstcrday.Xlnd he told a Courier-Ga
zette reporter the cause of It. He had
just signed up with the Goldwyn Dis
tributing Corporation for 13 of the
largest and most expensive Cosmopol
itan productions. Here are the titles:
"Hungry Hearts,” “Blind Bargains,”
“Broken Charms," "Tie Stranger At
the Banquet,” "Gimm",” “The Christ
ian,” “Look Your Best,” “Mad Love."
"Lost and Found,” “Vanity Fair,"
“Lands For Sale," “Backbone,” “Great
Movements." Among :he famous stars
I uv nun.'
who will he seen in these productions
Richard
are Pola Negri, House Peters, Richan
J>ix, Lon Chaney and Colleen Moore.
All of 'these attractions will be shown
at the usual prices except four, which
are nine reels each, and by far the
most expensive productions Manager
Dondis has ever contracted for. He
greatly dislikes to make any departure
from the prices fixed when the thea
tre opened, hut believes the public
will raise no objections to the slight
increase which is necessary in order
to get four of these pictures.

PUBLIC SUPPER
NEXT SATURDAY
5:00 to 7:00
: : at the : : :

American Legion Rooms
: : : MENU : : ;

SERVICE

Baked Beans
Cabbage Salad
Fruit Salad
Cold Ham
Parker House Rolls
Cream Pie
Cakes

15
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PAYSON CO.
THE 9 CENT STORE

WE RESPECTFULLY CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT

THE ARTICLES NAMED BELOW ARE ALL GUARANTEED TO PLEASE,

WITH PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE —QUALITY

CONSIDERED.

THE

SUREST WAY TO DISAPPOINT YOURSELF IS TO BUY INFERIOR GOODS
AT LOW PRICES.

PRICE.

QUALITY DEMANDS ITS PRICE—BUT ONLY A FAIR

NOTE THE VALUES WE OFFER IN THE FOLLOWING:

Sunkist Spinach......................... ............................................. 19c, 2 for 36c; 25c, 2 for 45c
Very nice line of Canned Peaches, per can ................................ 27c, 29c, 33c, 39c
Very nice-Canned Pineapple, per can........................................ 27c, 33c, 39c, 45c, 49c
Pure Quill Canned Peas, per can................................................................. 19c; 2 for 36c
Marvel Brand Canned Peas, per can............................................................ 25c; 2 for 45c
Matchless Brand Peas, per can...................................................................... 25c; 2 for 45c
(These are very choice, soft and sweet)
We will sell you a dozen cans of either the Marvel or Matchless for . .
$2.60

OTHER CANNED GOODS AT

ATTRACTIVE

PRICES

We have more of those Preserved Figs that are so well liked by everyone who has
had them. Why don’t you try them? A very snappy Molasses Cookie, 2 pounds
for 25 cents, but Saturday we are going to sell you 3 pounds for 33 cents. They
are the Sunshine kind, although they go by the ‘‘No Name Cookie;” whether they
like it or not we are going to call them the “Goody, Goody Cookies.”
Splendid Brand Mince Meat, per can......................................................... 18c; 3 for 49c
Dried Peaches, per pound............................................................................... 25c; 2 for 45c
Dried Apricots, per pound...................................................................
40c; 3 for $1.09
Seeded Raisins (they are good), 2 pounds for . . . ,25c; and 3 pounds for .... 33c
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF JAMS AND JELLIES AT VERY REASONABLE
PRICES, FOR SATURDAY ONLY
1 bag of Norman R............................ $1.09
I bag of Peerless Flour
$1.19
I bag of Occident............................ $1.39
1 bag of Old King Cole................. $1.19
1 bag of King Arthur.................... $1.39
bag of Le Grande........................ $1.19
I quart bottle of Pure Maple Syrup and package of Aunt Jemima.................... 99c
(Pancakes and Maple Syrup um--m-m-m-m-m)
New lot Educator Bran, per package.......................................................... 18c; 2 for 33c

SOME VERY CHOICE SEED
NICE LINE

OF

POTATOES

FANCY CHEESE

We are going to deliver your goods Saturday and hereafter on 1 uesday I hursday and Saturday until further notice.
Teelphone orders carefully attended to.
We will appreciate your patronage and shall endeavor to please you.

PAYSON CO.
THE 9 CENT STORE-TELEPHONE 380

THE CHAPMAN CONCERT
Barge Docopson is discharging 1000
tens of anthracite and bituminious
The numerous notices that already
ccal at M. B. & C. O. Perry’s from
have appeared in The Courier-Gazette
Philadelphia.
have acquainted the public with the
I’. McAuliffe’s ’cigar factory is now high character of the concert to he
located in‘Central block, over Hast given at the Universalist church Fri
ings’ dry goods store.
The genial day (tomorrow) evening under the di
Pat continues to roll up none but the reetion of that noted manager, Wil
liam R. Chapman, who will be :he
best.
pianist of the evening. Ticket- are
The price is I
ex
P.ockland became a bonufide seaport selling rapidly
again at 3.09 this morning with the ar empt from war tax, to be had a it. H.
rival of the Steamship Camden, from Crie & Co.'s, the North Nation , 1 Bank
Boston. On her maiden trip of the and Flye’s Garage, or of mi ubers of
season the Camden brought an extra the Wight Philharmonic So iety, un
or whose
heavy freight and had a fairly good der whose auspices and
sized passenger list. It was hoped to benefit as a chorus of the Maine Fes
make Bangor on the up river trip, but tival the concert compo iy comes to
floating ice and the strong current may Rockland.
Particulars of the no'ed artists, Miss
prevent. Capt. Rawley looked real
happy in the pilot house, for spring Howell the soprano a id Mr. Levienne
the 'cellist have al ady been spread
had come.
before our reader.-. That two such
"Eighty-one years old today and still superb performer. are to be heard here
going strong.” remarked Albert 1.1 for such a nominal sum of admission
Mather as he breezed into the editorial is almost unb iievable and deserves
sanctum Tuesday, looking the picture the warmest s .pport of the community.
of health and displaying a jauntiness The program at 8 o’clock will present
of carriage that knocked 20 years off the following;
Dvorak
those formidable figures. The abund (aI -Songs nly Mother Taught Me
Czard; s
A. Fischer
ant color in Ids cheeks helps out on <b)~
(cl—Dan*- Hongroixe
A. Fischer
this appearance of youth. Indeed it
Kola Levienne
Gounod
was from that note of personal orna Waltz F-’iig From Romeo & Juliet
Howell
ment that in earlier days Mr. Matheb (a) - To A Wild Lottlce
Mac. Dowell
Rose
was always known by his nickname of (b) - ‘Paptllon
D. Popper
Kola Levienne
“Rosy.”
D- puls le Jour—".Louise”

Pursuing its policy of the past few
years the Central Maine Power Co
will remove two miles of its 58-pourid
rails the coming summer, and replo -e
them with 70-pound rails. A mil. of
the new track will he laid bet een
Rockport and Camden, and the other
mile will lie in the vicinity of IP kland
The company also plans to lay about
8000 new ties this season, which would
he about 2000 more than last year. As
rapidly as possible the S'reet Railway
is being brought up to . standard of
efficiency in keeping with the heavy
freight traffic to whi' h it >« subjected.
A new snow plow is now being ne
gotiated for in order to better take
care of another winter which some
damphool says is goinK to he worse
than the past one.
The remodelling of the block at the
Brook, which was bought by the Sal
vation Army last year, and which has
fob dome time served as “Barracks,'
wifi begin very soon. The contract
was not let to a local firm, but the
GVork will be in charge of construction
men sent here by the Army.
The
property, which was formerly owned
by the estates of William H. Glover
and Nathaniel Jones and by Mrs. Bittie Fuller, is a two-ptory wooden
structure. It was the original Inten
tion to spend $20,000 in alterations and
improvements, but the latest plans are
said to call for an outlay of about $18,000. The building will be raised to
three stories, having modern stores on
the ground floor, the Salvation Army
hall and living quarters for the offi
cers in charge on the second floor, and
a dormitory on the third floor. There
will he a complete new front, and the
result cannot fail to greatly improve
the appearance of Main street at The
Brook. The Salvation Army has a
| big summer in prospect in New Eng
land. Col. McIntyre who was here
I the first of the week stated that 57
. Salvation buildings will be erected or
I remodelled.

Kola Levienne (n) —Robin, Robin. Sing Me a Song
(b) —'Pirate Dreams
(c) —‘Moonlight—Starlight
Lottlce Howell

Harlequin

*9^20

JOHN. 3 ROGERS PROD U Cl NG CO
’pAEsC>®!r®

iPOMANl l £ M l/S icAKoW

Auspices of
SENIOR CLASS, R H. S.
175 in tks Cast
TICKETS, $1.00

Ch rpeiiiier

bottled Howell

id)—Nocturne
(b >—Humoreske

EMPIRE

Chopin
Dvorak

S,truss
Heurter
(.liberie
I). Popper

1855

1923

I

Monuments^
E. A. GILDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

Kola Levienne

F. M. Alvarez
(a)—La Partida
lb,—By the Waters of Minnetonka
Thurlow Lieurance
(In Spanish costume)
Cello Obligato by Kola Levienne
Lottlce Howell
William It. Chapman at the piano

BORN

Rulkelcy Boston, April 1, to Mr. and Mi ;.
Warren liulkele.v, a daughter, Madeline Ellin..
.Mitchell Rockland, March 31. to Mr. ami
Mrs. Charles Mitchell, a son (Richard Kenneth.
SOUTH WARREN
Fraser Jamaica Plain, Mass.. March I. to
Mr. ami Mrs. William Fraser, a son.
Oscar Johnson is on a business trip
Tolnian West Rockport. April 8. to Mr. ami
Mrs. Walter Tolnian, a son. 'Henry Walter.
to Searsport.

Mrs Cynthia Couhcfe is visiting Mrs.
Anne Robinson in Cushing.
Kenneth Fales has begun operations
for building on the lot purchased of
W. K. Jordan. M. I‘. Jordan is the
master builder.
Mrs. Cynthia Counce has sold her
farm and buildings to Walter Bucklin
who will erect .a bungalow in place of
the present farm house.
Mrs. Nette Copeland, Mrs| Esther
Newbcrt and Albert Jordan attended
Pomona at Warren last Saturday.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and
Mrs. John Spear in the loss of their
home by lire. Among the furnishings
were many valuable articles they had
accumulated during their married life
By almost superhuman efforts of the
neighbors, aided by a good supply of
water, the barn was saved. Mr. and
Mrs. Spear feel that they can never
thank their neighbors enough for the
service rendered. Although both were
."tunned by tlie suddenness of their loss,
■plins are being made to rebuild.
Mrs. Annie McClellan has gone to
Thomaston to Mrs. Keizer's.
Miss Eva Bucklin, who has worked
in the clothing factory in Thomaston
for eight years, has severed her con
nection with the company and is at
home for a much needed rest.

MARRIED
Maddox Shields—Vinalhaven. April 8,
Elder Neuman Wilson. Edwin Maddox
Bluchill and Phyllis Shields ot Vinalhaven.
DIED

Lawr> Rockland, April 11, John M., son of
Orrin ami Lilia Lawry. aged I month. 16 <1 ' ;.
Funeral services Friday at 2 o’clock from Bur
pee's.
Lamb Rockland. April 10. Adelaide, widow
er Jacob Lamb, aged Si years. 1 month, 3 da\ ;.
Funeral at 3 o’clock this Thursday afternoon
from late residence.
Parker Rockland. April S. Johnson E.. son
of John and Effie Parker, aged 4 month.;. 38
days.
Jackson- Gamden. April 11. Mrs. Celia M.
Jackson, aged 70 ycArs.
Winkworth Rockland. April 7, Mattie M .
wife of William II. Winkworth, age
year*.
15 flays.
Lampson Hudson. Mass . April 9. Mrs. An
nette Lampson, formerly of Rockland, aged >8
years, I months, 13 days. Funeral Tlmr. d.».
at 2 o’clock from the home of Clifford Smltf.
35'» Broadway.
Foster South Thomaston. April 10, Anna,
wife of John II. Foster, aged 79 years. 3 months.
25 days.
Lenmmd iRazorville, April 7, Nelson V..
Lermond.
Rorneman

North Wa,J

April 8. Ja; ci

Borneman.
Bond Hcmpslead. N.
April
Capt. John
II. Bond, a native of Waldoboro, age 76 year:..

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors and friends
in South Warren who came to our rescue a.id
r« rulcred such valuable service in lighting the
tire and saving our barn.
Had they mworked so heroically and u cd such go "I
Mrs. Kenneth V. White who has been judgment the whole of our buildings curtain’.',
showing ticket seller at the Park and Empire would have been destroyed.
•
John S,»ear. Warren Me.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis have a
of Sport Suits. Riding Suits, K bicker
Suits from noon until 4.30 this after
noon.
MK Peck of the Toytown
Tailleur will\be on hand to assist .he

clerks in the\showing—adv.

x

theatres the past five years, -has re
signed fiat position and will enjoy
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to the
a needed rest. Mrs. Earl McWilliams
friends
and
neighbors
their kindness and
succeeds her at Park Theatre. Mrs. sympathy shown me in for
my recent bereavement.
Dora Brewer issues the pastboards at
W. H. Winkworth.

( Empire Theatre.

April 10. 1923.

•
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S<SH Maine Maid Missive n

ARE YOU OLD FASHIONED?
Most everyone wore low shoes last winter.
A big stock of—

Result:

CONTEST .

LADIES’ HIGH SHOESleftORon ourBOOTS
shelves.

CLOSES NEXT SATURDAY

THEY ARE GOING TO BE SOLD

$1.98

98c

Medium Heel

French Heel

April 14th at Midnight. All envelopes received thereafter bearing the P. O.
Stamp of April 14 will be considered. But get your Rhyme, or two or three
in NOW. You have just as good a chance as anybody to win the prize.

Lot No. 3

Lot No. 2

Lot No. 1

$2.98

ftfl for the RHYME that shall he adjudged “ihe best” among
those submitted.
for that considered Second Best.

Medium Heel

This is the biggest value you ever saw. Come in and
look them over. Sizes for everyone. Sale to con
tinue until lots are closed out.

BOSTON

fca &

SHOE

$1

STORE

B 3B 3 ® , IB ffl S « ■ ffi

FO& SALE
This beautiful cottage, situated
at the entrance of Penobscot Bay
All modern conveniences; 29 acres
of land; 2000 feet of shore front.
One of the most picturesque spots
on the Maine Coast. For particu
lars, address

Mis

— No. 3 —
“The banquet was a great success
I'm green with envy none-the-less.
Of those who planned such luscious
ness.
Even in my sweetest dream
I've never tasted such ice-cream.
I'll have to buy mine now 'twould
seem;
Who makes it?”

Ask your dealer for infor
mation—or write us. Do
it NOW. Time is short.

And say, Couldn't you
use the $40.00?
Follow
these simple conditions;—
Write on one side of one
sheet of paper. Write your
name and address at TOP
of sheet, very plainly.
Don't use over eleven lines,
nor more than nine words
to a line. Send in as many
as you like. Don't depend
on one to get the prize.
Your dealer has sheets with
information about this Con
test. Ask for them.

PHIL T. WARE
SPRUCE HEAD, MAINE
43-tf

FOR SALE
at OWL’S HEAD. ME.
CASTLE COMFORT COTTAGE
ANO GARAGE
The finest piece of Summer Pro
perty
on
the
Maine
Coast
Throughly overhauled and painted
last season—not a rotten piece of
lumber in it.
Included with the buildings is
the strip of land extending to the
shores, insuring an unobstructed
view of ocean and Islands.

don't you know that just right
kind
That banquets always bring to mind?
’Tis served you too at Town and
Beach,
'Tis wonderful cream for S&H
They make it.”

tSimmcns ^Hammond /V/gCaf
1 Portla.net,Waterville, Bangor

Address your MISSIVES to

“MISSIVE EDITOR”
CS23

J. W. HATCH
197 BROADWAY, ROCKLAND, MAINE

SOUTH SOMERVILLE

FIVE POCKET VETOES

FOR SALE

New 29 toot Cabin Cruiser, used one sea
son; guaranteed 12 knot speed; excellent
condition throughout: seating capacity for
10 passengers. A bargain if taken at once.
Reason for selling, going away. Appiy to
LAFOREST MAKER. 13 Marine St., or C. E.
BICKNELL. Rockland. Me.
43-tf

Appropriation For Egg Lob
sters and Engine In State
Beat Among These Held
Up By Governor.

PALERMO

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Gertrude French who has been
visiting in Boston the i»a.-t two weeks,
arrived home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Georg? T. Palmer have
closed their heme here and gone to Ha
verhill where Mr. Palmer has employ
ment.
Miss Gertrude Winehenbach is visit- j
ing relatives at the village.
Another pie match and social will be
held at Pleasant View pavilion 0:1 Patuiday evening.
Mrs. Emily F. Davis who has been
spending the winter with Mrs. Alfred
S. Davis, arrived home Wednesday.
Austin Wint-hen-bach was in Rock
land Friday.
Mis. Annie Brown of Friendship has
been visiting at the home of her
nephew, drvin E Wallace.

REACH—DEER ISLE

“Oh !

Simmons & Hammond Manufacturing Co., Portland, Maine

1

There will be a day session of the
I Augusta, A §7.(
$7.00a. in. 17.30a.m., tUOp.m.
Grange Saturday with the usual whist
Bingor A(7 ()0o,,|u. 17.30a. ra., fl.10p.m. ,
i party at night.
Bath A|7.00 a. in., |7.30 a. in.. |l-10 p mJ
30 p. m.
I Arthur Hart of’ Camden was in t5 Boston
A87.00 a.m., t7.30 a.m., ti-lOp. in.
'town Sunday.
Brunswick A {7.00 a. in., 17.30 a m.. fl.10
; Representative M. IL Hobbs is at p. m . to 30 p. in.,
Lewiston. A57.00 a.m.. t7.30a.in., tl 10 p in.
home after several weeks duty in Au
New York tl 10 p. r.i.
gusta.
Portland. A § 7.00 a. m , t7.30a. ui., tt.lOp. m.,
At least two orchestras from Mass |5 30 p n..
Waterville A57.00 a in . *7.30 a.ni. tl. 10p.m.
achusetts are making plans to camp
Woolwich. $7.00a.ni., 17.30 a. i.i., tl.10p.ni.,
in this vicinity the coining summer 13.30 p.m.
and if reports are true. Hope will he 1 Daily, except Sunday.
5 Sunday only.
some busy little place. Tlie more the A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
wich
and
Bath.
merrier.
C. DOUGLASS,
M. I.. HARRIS,
1
L. R. Thorndike has been papering V D.
24-2^ V. P. & Gen 1 Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agl.
rooms hi the L. P. True house.
There will be a pruning and graft
ing demonstration by County Agent Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
Wentworth Saturday afternoon at L. A.
Weaver’s orchard.

ftfi f°r eac^ additional Rhyme accepted and published. We
plan to p lblish quite a few.
HEF.E'S A SAMPLE RHYME

You will sec it is simply
writing a rhyming dialogue
about what SHE and HE
might, could or would say
about S&H Maine Maid Ice
Cream.

B ''S

CENTRAL RAILROAD!
• MAINE C!
L.
1Eastern
a a»
Standard Tin.e
I
Trains
M3 ILeave Rockland Fort

HOPE

$20.00

Ladies’ High Heel Rubbers, 25c

■

Every-Other-Day

NORTH WALDOBORO

Mrs. Maud Woodbury of North Jef- I Helen Tobey and schoolmate, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Reuel Orff and son have
ferson, who has been caring for the Jackson of Oak Grove Seminary, have
returned home after spending a week
Bartlett family, returned home Sun returned to their school.
with Mr. and ?.Irs. George Soule at
day.
Mrs. llattie Trask is in Augusta.
Miss
Alice Hewett returned to
Tlie little daughter of Mrs. John West Waldoboro.
Mrs. Elmus Shuman has gone to
Winthrop Monday to resume her work Dyer is gaining.
as teacher after passing the Easter
W. II. Blaisdyil of Waterville, passed St. George to care for her daughter.
}!rs. Arthur Thomas.
acatioti with her parents, Mr. anil Sunday w ith bis family.
W. F. Teague ar.d E. C. Teague have
Mrs. W. E. Hewett.
Miss Thelma Turner, who attends
Miss Evelyn Bartlett, who has been high school in Albion, returned to'so far recovered from the grippe so
| as to go out of doors on pleasant days.
v ery ill with influenza, is somewhat j school April 2.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. George Eugley, Kenetter. Mrs. D. E. Bartlett still re
Mrs. Harold Kitchen, who teaches in
mains quite feeble.
Jefferson retur: d to her school April ' noth Sabourin and Mr. and Mrs. EdMr. and Mrs. Earle Keller of Augus 2 after passing three weeks at her t win Miller spent Friday evening with
' G. B. Welter.
ta are staying with relatives in this home.
*1
Mrs. W. II. Shuman-h is gone to Knox
place and West Washington for a few
Mr and Mnu_l>onald Worthing were
, Hospital for surge-il, treatment.
weeks before going on Spencer Moun visitors Sunday .at Will Gruly’s.
tain for the summer where Mr. Kelli:
Miss i tl n-.loUe IL - s who h is haiLi Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Shuman whj
employment irr'T'.rockton, Mass., since have been caring for Mr. and Mrs,
is fire warden.
I Ileddington Shuman at the village,
Mrs. Susan Allard who has been August, has arrived, home.
Getting the roads in a suitable con-! have returned home.
staying in Weeks Mills for the winter.
Mr. and Mis. W. E. Shuman and
is passing a few days at li»r old home. I dition V r wheels is th order of tie
Since coming she has found a mess of day. Some of them .are in a bad way ? Mi s. 1). O. Stahl were in Rockland Fridandelion greens ani^ an old fashioned
Harry Grady has -four nice lambs.
- day.
Ladies’ Delight in full bloom, in her! Mr. and Mrs. Norman Belden were; Jason Borneman, who has been
flower garden. It takes “Gfam” to find ' Sunday guests of his brother. William I boarding at Joel Sidclingcr's for some
the early things.
| Belden.
I time, died Sunday morning.

It was announced Tuesday that Gov.
xBaxter failed to sign resolves for the : propriating money to build- an anno,
.
,
.
rv at the University of Maine, and as
construction and equipment of an inLegislaturc adjoumed before the
firmary ar.d dispensary at the State expiration of the five days' limit the
School for Girls at Hallowell, to retire matter was supended until the next
tlie Maine Forestry District deficit, to session of the Legislature.
Those close to Gov. Baxter say that
appropriate money to pay for egg lob
he couldn’t understand why the act to
sters and appropriating money to pur amend the water power commission
chase and install a new engine in the law should call for the appointment of
State boat “Pauline.'' Gov. Baxter al two members by the speaker of the
so failed to sign the act to amend the House and two members by the presi
act creating the Maine Water Tower dent of the Senate, when, for in
Commission which would have the stances, justices of the supreme ju
governor appoint one member, the dicial and superior courts are made by
speaker of the House, and the presi the governor. It is known tha
dent of the Senate two members
governor felt that the proposed change
These measures will lay dormant was an infringement on his rights, as
until after the first three days of the he was the father of the water power
session of the next Legislature, when
ion act, anyway. He intro.
....
.
,
.1.
comtnissiuii
they will become law unless they are
pd lhe blu in the Legislature of
vetoed by the governor.
.
! ,ftl- hut „ wa3 not passed until the
These are known ns “pocket vetoes." Legislature of 1919.
A “pocket veto" is where .an act or re
It is further stated that the gover
solve comes to the governor and tlie nor did not propose that four mem
Legislature adjourns before the ex bers of this commission jvou'.d be ab
piration of thp period of five days solutely opposed to his views on thi
when the measure would become a water power question and he felt that
law without the signature of the gov the commission could exercise an im
ernor.
portant effect on public sentiment for
A simillar instance happened during I the next two years. Further informs
the administration of Gov. Milliken tion was given that the governor's ac
when he refused to sign a resolve ap- I tion in effecting a “pocket veto” was
Ito protect the public Interests.
It is also announced -that the present
water power commission will go out of
office this summer, but such work as
is valuable will be cdfctlnued. The
stream measurements and topographic
work will not be interrupted and quite
a sunt of money will be saved to the
State. ’

Miss Martha Knight, who has been
spending the Easter vacation with her
ItarenUs, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Knight, has
leturned to New Jersey, where she is
teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. D W. Torrey who have
been spending the winter in Portland,
haw returned home.
Llewellyn Damon, who has been
working in Boston for the winter, is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Bertie Morey.
Wirlield Greenlaw is making some
repairs on his house with Fred Eaton
as assistant.
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Barbour were
the guests of Mr. arttl Mrs. I. G. Bar
bour recently.
The ice is fast going out, so it won’t
be long before the steamers can get
through the Reach.

teacher.
The local fishermen are getting their
traps ready for the season's work.
Ellsworth Gamage made a trip to
P.xTthbay Harbor Saturday in his pow
er boat.
Alice, Ethelyn and Mdrlon Ginn of
The Cuckolds Light Station have ••ti
tered school for the spring term.
William
Sawyer was over from
Boothbay Harbor Sunday in his power
boat, looking over the wrecked vessel.
Mrs. Arthur Ginn of The Light has
quite .recovered front her recent severe
cold.

The Empire offers two big features
on its pri gram today, headed by Mary
Plckford in her funny cheer-up photo
play “Suds:” then there’is Tom Snntichi, the Western broncho buster in
| two reel Western, and last but by no
means least. First National's big picti vre. “Woman Against Woman,” a pow
erful Ptory told by a splendid cast of
, favorites.
' Friday the Empire offers a big West
I ern thriller with Harry Care] In “Nm
Points of the Law.” and Henry B.
Walthall in the “Long Chance.” A twe
reel comedy. “Designing Husbands,” of
f< r - a mount jin of la imhs.
Saturday, Hoot Gibson in “The Lone
Hand.” and a beautiful out-door plot
! vre, "The Snowshoe Trail.” are the tw
■picture featuies. The second chapter
of Jules Verne’s “Around the World in
Eighteen Days,” which nobody wi
want to miss and a comedy featur
make a big Saturday show. Admission
10c and 17c afternoons and 17c and 22
night with children 10c all the time
winning new friends for the Empir
each passing day.—adv.

daintily served
Ycu are sure the right iv.cres ion
will be made when the offering is
a box of

CHOCOLATES
G
hocrn
C jKiu 're Jilferenl

The ’Nut Meats in Cream” package
pictured above, is only one of the many
Apoilo assortments we carry.
at

CHISHOLM BROS.
CONFECTIONERS
318 Main Street................Rockland

Trying Times
The reconstruction period after tho great w
is characterized by what may be called high
pressure days. The demands of business, the
wants of the family, the requirements of society
I are more numerous now than ever before.
The first effect of the praiseworthy effort
keep up with all these things is commonly see
ir. a weakened or debilitated condition of the
nervous system, which results in dyspepsia, de
The Reliable and Satisfactory
fective nutrition of both body and brain, and
in extreme cases, in complete nervous prostra
tion.
Psychic and Spiritual
It is clearly seen that wliat is needed is what
will sustain the system, give vigor and tone to
tin nerves, and keep the digestive and assimi
lative functions healthy and active. Many per
sons from their own experience recommend
Can be consulted every Tuesday and Hood's Sarsaparilla for this purpose. It acts on
Wednesday from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M. the vital organs, builds up the system, and fits
men and women for these trying times.
29 PARK STREET
In cases where there Is biliousness or consti
pation, it is well to take Hood’s Pills. They
APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE. 799W are a thorough cathartic, a gentle laxative.—
186*tf
adv.

ii

\
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Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN*
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to change without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.20 A. M. MONDAY. JAN. 8. 1923

Professional & Business Cards
h7v. tweedie, m. n.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET
Huirs. 9 to 12 A. M.; I to 5 P. M.
Residence, 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-1

Office Twleohone 493-W

Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy

SUNSET
Mr. and Mrs M scs Annis are spend
ing a few days in Kockland. Miss
Grace Eaton is keeping house for them
while they are away
Charles Packard, who has been con
fined to his house with grippe is able
to he out again.
There are a few cases of chicken pox
among the children about town.

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
EVENINGS 4. SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT

Telephone 138

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office: VINAL BLOCK, THOMASTON

Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M
Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment

Telephones: Residence, 41-4: Office 149

W. A. JOHNbTON, RtG. PMC.

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
C0MPLEE DRUG AND SUNDRY
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
IHE SILSBY HOSPITAlT
E. B. SILSBY, Surgeon
—and—
X-RAY OPERATOR
SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
Telephone 123

Medicine
For COUGHS, COLDS and
GENERAL DISABILITY

Does the Job
at Less Cost

Cod Liver Oil, Rum
and Honey

AND-CLEARING used to be a long, hard, ex
pensive job. It’s cheaper and easier today—
with Dumorite—the latest du Pont dynamite.

L

Dumorite gives you one-third more sticks for each dollar with
approximately the same strength, stick for stick, as 40%
dynamite—and the slow, heaving action of “20%”.

Use this new du Pont explosive to clear your land—costs lcs3
—gives better results. And it’s non-freezing and non-headache.

This store is headquarters for information and quick service
on Dumorite and other du Pont dynamites for land-clearing
and ditching work. Why not let us help you with that job?

ft;

P
0.

& C. 0. PERRY

TEL. 795- -797.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Build up a reserve power (o
withstand cold and exposure.
Those in a run down condition
are most susceptible to colds and
sickness.
Pleasant to take and harmless.
*
FOR SALE BY
C. W. SHELDON,
Rockland
WHITNEY & BRACKETT, Thom'tn
BOYNTON’S PHARMACY Camden
And at all other Good Drug Stores
ift-t-Mav 3

GILCHREST
MONUMENTAL
WORKS
Successor to A. F. Burton

GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Pianos
l ine Tuning
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M.

ARTHUR L. ORNE

Insurance
Succcipor to A. J. Erskine & Co.

417 MAIN ST. - - ROCKLAND. ME.

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probate Matter.
375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

FRANK H. INGRAHAM^

Attorney at Lav
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephones—Office 468.

House 603-W

EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
COR. TILLSON AVE. and MAIN AT.

A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner
With the Maine Music Company

GRANITE AND MARBLE

CEMETERY WORK

DONSON
MEDIUM

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Portland-New York Frei|ht Seivloe

Direct Freight Service between Portland and
N’ew York is resumed from the New Stats
Pier. Portland, Me.
Through rates and direct track connections
with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
roads
F. S SnKRMAX. Supt , Rockland, Maine,
k S SHERMAN, Agent. Rockland. Maine.

Office Hours:
Mondays. Wednesdays. Fridays. 10-12, 2-5, 7-8
Tuesdays. Thursdays. 10-12. 2-5
Saturdays 10-12
Tai. 836

Pierre Cartier’s

■ out of Penobscot Bay. was floated
'Monday night and towed to Stockton
Springs. Neither the Rockhaven nor the
Pocomo, whih was floated earlier
the day, was insured.

!

BAR HARBOR LINE

Leave R ckland Wednesdays at 5 A M foe
North flaven Stonington, Southwest Harbor,
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor, due Bar Har
bor li A. M.
Reiurn—Leave Bar Harbor Thursdays at 8 Ot
A M for Rockland and way landings
BLUE HILL LINE
Leave R >ckland Saturdays al 5 A M rot
Park Harbor. Eggemoggin. South B^ookavlUe
Sargeiitrllle. Deer Isle, Brooklin, South Bluo*
hill, due Bluclnll 11.45 A M
Return—Leave Bluehill Mondays at 8.00 A.
M I: r Rockland and way landings
At Boston connection Is made via the Met
ropolitan Line express freight steamers foi
New York and points South and West.

Very recently th • wrecked vessel
Barbara W. came to the surface again,
this time-on her beam ends and a bro 400 MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND
Craduate Palmer School of Chiropractio
ken mass of wreckage.

The Rockhaven. the second of the

!0llS

MT. DESERT A BLUEHILL LINE8

C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph. C.
Chiropractor

two phosphate laden
barges forced
arfhore at Islesboro when the Ice went

EMPIRE THEATRE

Leave Rockland Mondays and Thursdays at
fi.on P M for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays and Fridays
at 5.00 P M Leave ltockland Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 5 00 A. M : Camden 5 45 A. M. J
Belfast 7 15 A M.; Bucksport 9 00 A. M.;
due Winterport 9.30 A M
Return—Leave Winterport Mondays and
Thursdays at 10 ot) A M for Bos’or and way
landings, due the following morning about
7 00 A M

Leaves Swan's ls’and daily except Sundays
it 5 39 A. M. for Stonington, North Haven,
Vinalhaven and Rockland
Reiurning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P M , for
NEWAGEN
V naihaveu. North Haven, Stonington, and
Swan’s Island.
W. 8 WHITE.
School opened Monday with' Miss
General Manager.
Ethelyn Pinkliam of West Southport as
Rockland. Maine, Jan’y 6, 1923

TWO BARGES FLOATED

\\
\V

BANGOR LING—WINTER SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIP BELFAST

Main Street

NON-FREEZING

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION

THOMASTON, MAINE
JO-tf

The Famous Sheet Mjsie you see adver
tised in all the inariiug magazines. Over
2200 selections—send for catalogue.

SLEEVE PROTECTORS

MAINE MUSIC CO, Rockland, M^

“KEEP KLEEN KUFFS” and
“SLIP-ON SLEEVELETS”
Made to order for Men and Women

Know the tremendous pi

Write for free bookie; to
THE UTILITY SLEEVE CO.. Manufacturers
ROCKLAND
MAINE

For Sale by J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
A

ing power of Courier-Gaze

Ev .f/Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 12, 1923.

WALDOBORO
Mrs. I. G. Reed was in Thomaston
last week.
Fred Boggs spent tlie weekend at
home from Bath.
Lauriston Little has been spending a
few days at his home in Head Tide.
Mrs. Mary Rush was In Rockland
Saturday.
Mrs. Josephine Storer and Miss
’Marion Storer have returned from a
winter spent in Boston and Provi
dence, R. I.
A flattering notice printed in a
Brockton, Mass., paper of recent date
concerns Jesse A. Frost, a former
Waldoboro boy. iMr. Frost has been
with the George E. Keith Co. shoe
manufacturers of Brockton for 25
years.
He is an exjiert machinist,
having charge of all -the machines in
the different factories of this company.
He has always been a great favorite
in town where he makes his annual
visit in the summer. His friends are
pleased to see his ability appreciated.
The dances given weekly by Fuller's
Orchestra arc attracting a large pa
tronage. A masquerade ball is In or
der for next week. This orchestra will
also play for the production of "Bar
Haven” and at the dance given by the
cast that will follow the play,
James Curwood’s splendid characters
lived and moved on the screen in “The
Valley of Silent Men” at the Star
Theatre Saturday night. Lew Cody
and Alma Rubens certainly did a fine
bit of acting in the striking characters
of the plucky J-im Kent and his sweet
heart from the mysterious North. The
scenes where they were lost in the
terrible glacier were dramatic and con
vincing. The management have another
treat in store for April 14 when Penrhyn Stanlaw’s "Pink Gods” will be
shown. This is a thrilling story of
the diamond fields, absolutely new in
theme. Bebe Daniels will be seen in
her greatest acting part. Miss Daniels
will be co-starred with James Kirk
wood, Anna Q. Nilson and Raymond
Hatton.
The members of the Waldoboro Pub
lic Library Association who have paid
their dues for 1923 are included in the
following list: Miss Carolyn Standish,
E. E. Brackett, Mrs. E. E. Brackett,
Mrs. W. G. Labe, Miss Gladys Bailey,
Mrs. Irving Bailey, C. H. Cook, Miss
C. A. Clark, Dr. D. B. Mayo, Herman
Kuhn, Mrs. Herman Kuhn, A. E. Enslin, G. W. Hilton. Mrs. Daniel Winche$ibach, Mrs. Harry Shuman, Miss
Edna M. Young, E. W. Kent, Mrs.
George Storer, Mrs. G. W. Aehorn,
Miss Agnes Creamer, Mrs. Emma T.
Potter, Mrs. Si H. Weston, Mrs. W.
C. Flint, W. A. White, J. A. Duane,
M. H. Kuhn, Miss Mabie Davis, Win
field Davis, Everett Waltz, W. C. Flint.
Mrs. E. R. Benner, W. M. Gallagher,
Dr. J. W. Sanborn, Mrs. J. W. San
born, Floyd Benner, Mrs. Susan A.
Matthews, WiUiam G. Reed, Miss
Marcia Blaney, I. G. Reed, Mrs. I. G.
Reed, Frederick K. Trowbridge, Mrs.
Frederick K. Trowbridge, Miss Mary
Castner, Mrs. J. T. Gay, Miss Anna G.
Gay, Mrs. John DufTy, Foster D. Jame
son. Mrs. Foster D. Jameson, Miss
Edith Benner, Miss Ethel Overlock,
Clarence Mank, Everett F. Mank, Mrs.
Helena Smith, Dr. J. T. Sanborn, Mrs.
J. T. Sanborn, W. P. Quiner. Sumner
Sprague, H. H. Kuhn, Mrs. H. H.
Kuhn, Fred W. Scott, Mrs. Fred W.
Soott,
Miss
Velma Scott, Edgar
Schwartz, C. W. Wallace, Dr. T. F.
Turner, London Keizer, Miss Julia
Kaler, Miss Jessie L. Keene, Miss Faye
M. Keene and Mrs. Mary Creamer.
The association is also in receipt of a
generous check from John J. Cooney
of New York, who expresses every
year in this way his approval of the
library.

ROCKPORT

|. Why Pay More?
Young Men’s Tweed & Cashmere Suits, fancy belted models, $22.50
Arrow Shirts, guaranteed fast
|
colors........... $1.50 to $3.50
Silk Lined Hats............... $3.50
Tweed Caps.......... $1.25, $1.49
. Men’s Trousers .. $1.69 to $5.50
Men’s Union Suits 79c, 1.25,1.50

Blue Chambray Skirts........ 79c
Carter’s Overalls
Endicott Johnson Cushion Sole
Shoes......................... $4.95
McElwain Oxfords, all leather,
.................................. $4.50
Everwear Hosiery.. 25c to $1.00

MONEY

YOUR

REFUNDED

IF

NOT

OPP. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
*

a

EAST APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gushee visited
friends in Union Sunday.
Mrs. Effie Hazen, who was called to
her former home here by the illness of
her aunt, Rosilla Mitchell, has re
turned to North Hero, Vt.
High School commences Monday af
ter a vacation of thiee weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gushee gave
a party Thursday evening to a few In
vited guests.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wentworth, Mr. and
Mrs. Almon Gushee, Robert and Ava
Gushee, Donald and Helen Plaisted,
l\an Sherman and Elizabeth Robbins.
Iec cream and cake were served fol
lowed by dancing to victrola music.
The swallow has come.
Barclay Miller met with quite a se
rious
accident
Friday
evening
through the explosion of a gas lamp he
was lighting in the hall. He received

burns on face and hands, and, had he
not had presence of mind to smother
the flames with his coat, no doubt but'
he would have suffered much more
serious injuries.
Robert
Gushee
seized tlie blazing lamp and chair and
tessed them out of a nearby window,
v.hleh no doubt cheeked more serious
damage to people and hall. Every one
said it was a narrow escape for Bar
clay.
•
Several large flocks of wild geese
have been seen flying northward..
Mr. and Mrs. Kalle Salo were in
Waldoboro Sunday.
Work on the Parsonage Is progress
ing rapidly. The interior is ready for
the paint and paper which have been
oidered. The recent supper for the
fund netted about $17 and the candy
sale about $6.
The ladies of the
circle are working very hard to do this
work and it is hoped that every one
will help do their bit.

Mr. and Mi's. Henry Brown are home
foi the summer.
The Sewing Circle met Tuesday with
Mrs. O. W. Currier.
Will Wood of Searsmont has finished
the carpenter w irk at the Parsonage
and will nofv finish the out buildings.
The church gratefully acknowledges
a check toward the parsonage from
Dr. H. V. Tweedie of Rockland.

FULL LINE OF

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE BLAKE ESTATE
Former Summer Resident Of Ash
Point Left Property Valued At Near
ly $2,000,000.

E. B. Draper, special administrator
of the estate of Hon. Edward II. Blake
of Bangor, filed his -accounting in the
probate court Monday in turning over
Lhe affairs of the estate to the execu
tor, F. W. Adams. The lengthy doc
ument shows an inventory of the estate
of $1,929,192.11. The special adminis
trator has paid in expenses of various
kinds, the sum of $51,529,
Schedule A shows the amount of
personal estate according to inventory
of $1,661,384.33. Amount received from
gain in sale of personal estate over ap
praised value and from other property,
bond interest, note interest, bank in
terest, rental of real estate, etc., to
make a total of $1,929,192.11. The sum
total of bonds is listed at $1,164,320.25;
notes, $34,533.50; stocks, $498,453.63.
Merchants National Bank checking ac
count, $72,223.26; ditto, savings ac
count. $41,349.47; miscelleanous total,
$66,763.
Among the miscellaneous
items are the following Yacht Aria,
$50,000; contents and equipment, $855;
rugs at house, 107 Court street, $10,490: furniture, $2,000; office furniture,
$200; 1922 Cadillac car, $3,000; 1916
Franklin car, $300.

JEFFERSON

FRED M. BLACKINGTON, Agent

APPLETON

SATISFIED

PARCEL POST ORDERS FILLED—POSTAGE PAID

360 MAIN STREET.

you can make them fresh
and new-looking by using
Carmote Floor Varnish.
This varnish comes
mixed with colors to
match any woodwork.
With one brush-stroke
you can both stain and1 If “Save the surra
varnish. You can also get1 1
and you save
it clear—without coloring.. ty — __ £_________
«
Carmote Floor Varnish hardens thoroughly and never be
comes soft or sticky. It is recommended especially for all
kinds of furniture.

JOHN
VEAZIE

A.

KARL

HARDWARE

CO.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
By saving one dollar, the possibility of acquiring hundreds be
comes real. The best reason for saving now is, the older you grow
the less you can earn, and it's the dollars saved early in life that tell
when the future days of need shall arrive.
Deposits are received from one dollar to five thousand dollars.

WANTED
to oxchanga new furniture for your old. We must keep our eeeond
hand department Filled, and are willing to exchange new modern
furniture for your old; alio ranges and musical instruments,

V. F. STUDLEY
279-285 MAIN STREET

Miss Avis Butterfield, who has been
spending a few days with her mother,
Mrs.
Florence Butterfield, returned
Monday to Davidson where she is
teaching.
SEED OATS, GRASS SEEDS—includ•Mrs. Maria Tibbetts, who lias been
spending the winter with her son
ing
TIMOTHY, RED CLOVER, ALRalph in Glen Cove, returned Wednes
SIKE
and LAWN GRASS SEEDS—
day to her home on Main street.
I
Tuesday, April 17 is the date of the
FERTILIZERS, and
cooked food sale to be held at the Li
brary Rooms for the benefit of the
Full
Line of—
A
Village Improvement Society. All who
are interested are requested to fur
GRAIN, FLOUR, HAY, STRAW
nish something for 'the sale, and if
AND FEEDS
possible send it to the Library and
save the expense of sending out a
Our Strong Points—
team.
V. H. Tooker of Portland was the
QUALITY
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Young
GOOD SERVICE
Tuesday.
IE
Mrs. Maynard Thomas who has been
and
quite dll with tonhilitis, is somewhat
STRAIGHTFORWARD DEALINGS
improved.
Mrs. Blanche Spear, who has been
the guest of Mrs. Fannie Linnell in
Somerville, is now the guest of her
sister, Mrs. E. B. Starks in Leeds,
TELEPHONE 746
Mass.
Thete will be a special meeting qf
C. M. RICHARDSON, Manager
42-44
St Paul’s Lodge F. & A. M. Friday
evening for work in the F. C. degree.
The Fred A. Norwood Post and W.
R. Corps and invited guests celebrated
ROCKVILLE.
GLENMERE
Lee’s surrender Monday evening at
the G. A. R. hall with appropriate ex
Philip Tolman has returned to his
The great muss of snow is fast dis
ercises. This interesting program was
enjoyed: Singing, ''America;” scrip business in Massachusetts, after a appearing under the warmth of the sun
ture reading, Mrs. Cacildia Cain; re short visit in town. Mrs. Tolman and ami the bare ground Is a welcome
marks and recitation, Comrade William child will remain for a longer visit right.
Sidney Andrews has returned to his
A. Snowdeal; vocal solo, Mrs. Bertha W'ith Philip's father and sister.
Mr. Willey is spending a few days work in Portland after nursing a bad
Thurston; address, H. L. Withee:
reading, Mrs. Cacildia Cain; singing, with Mrs. Wiilcy at the home of Mrs. case of measles for several weeks.
Mrs. Joseph Miller has returned to
“Battle Hymn of the Republic;” re Bucklin, where Mrs. Willey lias spent
Waltham and AJrs. David Giles has
marks, Capt. Smith of the Salavation the winter.
Mrs.
Leroy
Tolman
and
baby
are
gone
to Boston to visit her daughter.
Army, Rockland; remarks, E. J. Car
ter: singing, “Onward Christian Sol visiting Mrs. Laforest Callahan of Miss Mary C. Henderson.
Kockland.
* • • .
diers.”
It is surprising the way Old Sol has
The pianist for the evening was Mrs.
Capt.
J. H. Bond
Rose Price. The program was fol made the snow disappear. Teams are
The remains of Capt. J. H. Bond, who
lowed by a campfire lunch in the ban all on wheels and there's not very
country died in Hempstead, N. Y„ arrived Sun
quet hall, which was in charge of Mrs. much teaming from up
Rockland. day afternoon, accompanied by his son
Genie Simmons, Mrs. Annie Clark, through this village to
Mrs. Jennie Doucett, Mrs. Aldena Roads are said to be in had condition. and daughter. Prayers were said at
Will Blake hauled his butter down over the grave by Rev. M. S. Howes, tlie
Ames and Mrs. Clara Porter.
Ensign Frederick Richards who has the hili on a hand-sled to the village funeral liaving been held at his home
been in town for a few days, returns here Monday morning and loaded it on in Hempstead, N. Y. Deceased was a
Charles Tolman’s dairy eart and to native of Waldoboro and married Miss
today to Charlestown, Massachusetts.
The orchestra of the Littlefield gether they started for the "Shore Rosa Seavey, of this place who sur
vives him with two sons, a daughter
Memorial church, Rockland, will give Village” to market their products.
Large flocks of robins and sparrows and a grand daughter. Capt. Bond
a concert at the Baptist vestry Monday
evening. April 16 at 7.30 to be followed have arrived and Monday an automo was the last of a family of six child
bile from Rockland went up past, so ren, being about 76 years old. Inter
by a social and candy sale.
ment was in the family lot.
There will lie a meeting of the W. R. spring has surely come.
Corps members Friday evening pre
ceding the regular meeting to talk over
plans) for forming a circle in connec
tion with the corps. All interested are
requested to be present.
Mrs. Josephine Paine is confined to
her home by illness.
Dr. S. Y. Weidman and daughter
Marlon and Airs. Alice Ricker and Was Constipated, Thin, No Appetite, Had Swollen Lips,
daughter Katherine wero guests of
Stomach Pains.
Mrs. Delora Morril Tuesday.
The supper which was served by
A hardy woodsman and enthusiastic | tically raised his family on Dr. True's
the members of Harbor Light Chapter
O. E. S. Tuesday evening at the Ma fisherman of Maine, has a very inter Elixir. The children go out and get
sonic hall was largely attended and esting record to report. He writes: hold of something not good for them.
about $70 was netted. The menu con "As a boy, thirty-seven years ago, ] It's hard to watch all the children, and
sisted of pressed meat, mashed pota begun to take Dr. True's Elixir, the -to when they eat something they
to, cabbage and potato salad, stuffed True Family Laxative and Worm Ex- shouldn't anil gi t sick. Dr. True's Elixir
eggs, roils, whipped cream pie, cake, peller. Once after six months hauling is given and the family is put in good
doughnuts and coffee, and was in legs, I came out of the woods and found shape again.
charge of the following efficient com my two-year-old boy very sick. He
"1 have read in the papers you have
mittee: Mrs.l Minetta Paul, Mrs. Ina Was thin, had no appetite, had swol to take a half dozen bottles of somii
Wooster, Mrs. Addie Jenkins, Mrst len lips, pains in stomach, was suffer remedies but you don't have to do thia
Nina Carroll, Mrs. Hattie Spear, Mrs. ing from constipation for months.
with Dr. True’s Elixir. Simply a few
Myrtle Phillirook. Mrs. Jessie Tibbetts,
"I had not been in the house an hour doses and then quick relief. The three
Mrs. Elizabeth Libby, and Mrs. Cora when an elderly lady—a good neighbor generations of my family have been
Paul.
Those
who
served
were: —came in and told my wife to get a kept healthy by using it.”
Mrs. Hattie Spear, Mrs. Nina Carroll, iMittle of Dr. True’s Etixir, saying she
Symptoms of worms, constipation,
Miss Mildred Robinson, Miss Blanche had seen numbers of similar cases offensive breath, swollen upper lip, de
Wooster,
Miss
Veda
McKenney, which it had relieved.
ranged stomach, occasional pains in
Mrs. Myrtle l’hilbrook. Miss Helen
"My boy was given a half dozen doses the bowels, pale face, eyes heavy and
Piper,
Miss Effie Robarts,
Mrs. of Dr. True’s Elixir, when he passed dull, short dry cough, grinding of the
Elizabeth Libby, Everett Libby, Lur a let of worms and right away began, teeth, red points on the tongue, start
ing
l’hilbrook. Walter Carroll, E. to show improvement; he began soon ing during sleep, slow fever.
Stewart Orbeton and Maynard Ingra to eat with a relish, play around and
Nearly every child and grown-up
ham. The supper was followed by look healthy. He did not have to take needs a laxative sometime. The fond
an entertainment, the numbers on the a full hottie, anil in later years, when parents safeguard the health of their
program including a march by the ever lie got off his feed, a few doses children as well as their own, liy keep
chorus in costume; vocal solo, Bur would straighten him out quick.
ing their bowels in condition. The
ton Richards; piano solo. Clyde Spear;
"When I get constipated, a couple of herbs used in Dr. True’s Elixir are im
character song, Mrs. Myrtle Phillirook; teaspoons of Dr. True's Elixir, the True ported and of strictly pure quality.
vocal solo. Bertha Thurston; character Family Laxative and Worm Expeller, No harmful drugs. Keep the bowels
sketch. Wiley Phillirook; recitation, fix me O. K.
tegular by using Dr. True’s Elixir, tlie
Mrs. Elizabeth Libby. The accompan
"My son is ginwn up now and has a True Family Laxative and Worm Existswere Miss Nellie Harmon and Al family of s x children, and lie has prac peller. 40c—60c—$1.20.
bert Adams.
Dancing was enjoyed,
music being furnished by Mr. Adams
and Mr. Spear.

WE HAVE IN STOCK
AND READY FOR DELIVERY-

KNOX COUNTY GRAIN CO.

GUARANTEE CLOTHING & SHOE CO.

Andrew Wilson has given up his
iploymcnt at the woolen mill. His
Among up-to-date road builders, the Cletrac Model “W” Indus
ice is filled by Walter Follansbee of
trial Tractor has long been considered an indispensable power unit.
ickland.
Its crawler construction makes good footing of the softest mud or
Ueorge Jameson of Rockland was In
,vn Monday on business.
sand. Its sturdy power can be depended upon for a full day’s work
Mrs. Alice Watts and daughter Mrs.
year in and year out. Its ability to get in and out of ditches, gives
hlene McRae of Rockland leave
Clotrac a place in road building work that no other form of power
lursday on a vacation trip to Boston.
can fill.
'
Forty-five neighbors gathered Mony evening at the home of Mr. and
DEMONSTRATIONS GIVEN
•s. Fred Wyllie at Cornhill to help
lebrate their 35th wedding annirsay.
S. V. Weaver as spokesin presented them with a Packard
tomobile
(minute in size) ac54 WALDO AVENUE, ROCKLAND, TEL. 472-3
mpanied by su h useful gifts of at. 5
■ctric toaster and flatiron. A very ^illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
joyable evening was spent at games
d music. Refreshments were served
Earl Robinson has employment with
Shorten ,t Son.
Mrs. Alzada Simmons is having a
ort vacation from her work at the
Make old floors
11.
Mrs. Frank Stahl of Camden and
new again
ill Hosmer of Bath came Tuesday
attend the funeral services of Mrs.
icy Hosmer.
Even when your floors
Messrs, Arthur and Frank Peabody
are discolored with age
e having their homes wired.

Today saw the last of sledding be
tween here and Camden. W. E. Hall,
the mail carrier between North Appleton and Camden, went on wheels Sat
urday. Friday A. 1. Perry worked all
uay with three horses and a disk har
row cutting out the snow in the road
between here and the top of Sibley
Hill and a crew shoveled it out as fast
as the team cut it up.
Miss Josephine Knight and Elmer
Beverage of Searsnr.ont were guests
at A. I. Perrys Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hobbs went to
Kearsmont Tuesday where Mrs. Hobbs
will stay with her sister, Miss Jo
sephine Knight for a while.
David Esancy of Appleton, who has
•been serving on the jury, was a caller
at A. 1. Perry’s Monday on his way
home.
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Pease were in
Camden Tuesday.
» Mr. and Mrs. George Hall attended
the big Masonic gathering in Camden
April 3 and report a tine time.
RULE LOCAL...................................G....
Gonias first anniversary sale April
16 to 21. See ad in Saturday paper.—
44-lt

■

Men’s Pure Worsted Suits, in desirable patterns............... $23.50

WARREN

NORTH HOPE

Page Five

Mrs. Wm. Fraser returned home
Wednesday from Jamaica Plain. Mass.,
bringing with her a little son, born
March 1.
Leland Wellman is working for Er
win Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tilson visited at
I.em Cooiier’s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tibbetts and
little daughter Blanche called on Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Watts Sunday.
Schools began April 2.
The Shep
herd school is being taught by Mrs.
Mamie Ramsdali.
Francis and Thelma Watts visited
Edward and Olive Fraser Saturday,
T-eeman Avery, who has been very
sick is much better.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones were at
Robert Jones' last week.

VINALHAVEN
A candy sale will be held in Union

i Church vestry Saturday at 3 o’clock,
ur.der the direction of Miss Sophronia
I Tolman's Sunday School class
The
! proceeds are to lie used for Church
work.
Rev. E. W. Stebbins was in Rock
land Tuesday on a business trip.
Mrs. J. P.
Moore
entertained
friends Monday even ng at two tables
of ”500”. A 6 o'clock supper was
served,
Bert Andrews ins recently pur
chased a new radio set.
The Colby G!ee Club will give a
concei t and dance in Memorial hall on
April 24. This is under the auspices
of the Vinalhaven High School Ath
letic Association.
Mrs. E. L. (Hidden and Mrs. J. H.
Carver were in Rockland Tuesday.
Mrs. A. U. Patterson .and daughter
Eliza are spending a few days in
Rockland.
Mrs. Margaret Bi'nie left this week
for Worcester Mass.
Dr, W. F. Lyford returned Tuesday
from Rockland.
Mrs. Charles
Chilles
returned
Wednesday from a few days visit ih
Rockland.
Edward Snow and family arc to oc
cupy a tenement in the Walls block
on Atlantic Avenue.
Misses Muriel and Evelyn Chilles
and Polly Wood visited Rockland
Tuesday.
An alarm of fire was rung in Tues
day morning, lint the all out was
quickly sounded as it proved to be only
a chimney fire at the homo of Mrs.
Frank Jones.
James Barton and family who have
been spending the winter months in
town, have returned to their home ax
Granite Island.
The Vinalhaven High School Ath
letic Association will hold a food fair
at the G. A. R. rooms April 19.

FATHER FOUND TWO-YEAROLD BOY VERY SICK

WEST ROCKPORT

Deduct Items not admitted

Ask your dealer for
DAISY Brand Pro
ducts.
2122

No. 890. Reserve District No. 1.

REPORT OF THE

iREFlfX SUCKER "

''^'G'netearest
yoursdealat your
er ®
' AJ TOWER CO.

CONDITION

-OK THE-.

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

lUWEtS

BOSTON

£

fiSUuSfi. ''»< MlK’’
A RELIABLE

COMMISSION HOUSE
CALVES

LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY

EGGS, APPLES, ETC
so
99
70
35
39
6,7
55

$18,890,982 92
117,018 24

Admitted Assets ..................... $18,773^64 68
LIABILITIKS DEC. 31, 1922
Net Unpaid Losses .................
$ 6.431.433
Unearned Premiums .............
6.323,177 70
All other Liabilities ...............
1.083.253 35
Cash Capital .............................
1.500.000 00
Surplus over ail Liabilities ..
3,436.097 93
Total Liabilities and Surplus

A mighty tasty, nu
tritious and economi
cal one, too.

At Thomaston, in the State of Maine, at the close of business on April 3, 1923.
RK8OURCKS

Ln.m." and discounts ..................................................................................
Overdrafts, secured. $2’»0.54; unsecured, $38.25.......................................
P. S Government Securities <-wne<I:
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par value) ..................
All other United States Government securities (including premiums, if
any) .........................................................................................................
Total

PROMPT RETURNS

T.H. WHEELER CO.
93-101 Clinton Street
BOSTON
iM-tf-Tb

$123,318

328

n.ttOO no

4,ioo oo

............................................................................................................................................................

Other bonds, R*ocks, secufltics, etc..............................................................
Banking House, $9000 00; Furniture and fixtures, $7,500 00...............
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank..............................................
Cash in vault and amount due fiom national banks ....................... ;
Amount due from State banks, bankers, aud trust companies In tlie
United States (other than Included In Items 8, 9 and 10 ........
Total of Items 9. 10, 11, 12, and 13 ........................................................
Checks and drafts on hanks (Including Federal Reserve Bank) locat
ed outside of city or town of reporting bank ...............................
Miscellaneous cash items ............................................................................
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due from U. S. Treasurer

48,558 DO

1.111 83
1,871 28

Total .................................................................................................................

111.109 00
487.318 60
16.500 00
25.536
38.350 6-5
10,208 25

3.316 11
2.500 00
$821,516 43

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In ................................................................................. %
Surplus fund ..................................................................................................

CLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY
Washington Park. Newark, New Jersey

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1922
Kcal Batata ........................... $ i,79i;.nn
.Mnrtgage Loans „.......................
35,991
Stocks ami Knuds ..................... 13„772,957
Cash in Office and Bank ...........
733,677
Agents' Balances .......................
2,469,146
Interest and Rents .....................
110,(103
All other Assets .........................
352,929

In Itself

A Rainy Day Pol
iTGWFRSnSHBRANB

DRESSED
The Davis Garment Store, to keep
fully up to the minute, is receiving
new Suits, Coats, Wraps about every
day. “Davis prices” prevail. Corner
Main and Elm street, Rockland.

A Meal

The Mission Circle will meet with
Mrs. Emma Leach this Thursday. All
ladies are invited.
Henry Kellar and E. Stewart Orbe
ton attended Court the past week.
Henry Walter Tolman the new son
of Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Tolman rep
resents the fifth generation in
the
family. On the father's side he has a
grandfather and grandmother Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Tolman; and on the
mother's side a grandfather
an<J
grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley
Watts of East Union: a great grand
mother, Mrs. Mary Saunders of this
place and a great, great grandmother,
Mrs. David Sheriffs of Liverpool, N. S.
Mrs. Anna Clark of Camden spent
Ihe weekend with relatives in town.

Undivided profits ...................................................................................................

Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid......................................
Circulating notes outstanding ...................................................................
Certitled checks outstanding .....................................................................
Total of Items 21, 22. 23. 24 and 25 ........................................................
Demand Deposits (other than hank deposits) subject to reserve (de
posits payable within 30 days) :
Individual deposits subject to check ........................................................
Dividends unpaid ........................................................................................
Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to re
st r.'e ......................................................................................................
Other lime deposits ......................................................................................
Total of time deposits subjeot to Reserve...................................................

,575 66
347 26

.000 m»
000 00
228 10
43 ,500 no
50 00

107 .567 53
935 23

108 ,507 78
571 235 25

571.235 23

Total
$821,516 43
8tate of Maine County of Knox, ss
I, F. II Jordan, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the abov%
■tatement is true to the best of my Knowledge and belief
F II JORDAN, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to • before ine this loth day of April, 1923.
[SealJ
W. I’. STRONG, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest : W. G. WASHBURN,
T S SINGBR,
T R WYLLIE.
Director*.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier Gazette, Thursday, April 12, 1923
THOMASTON

WANTED

The assemblies at Watts hall Wed
nesday evenings, with Marsh's Orches
tra, are gaining in popularity. The
next Wednesday dance will be omitted
and a dancing party will be held at
the Knox House Thursday evening.
Dinner and dance.
Don’t forget the Spring time dance
Saturday evening—Marsh’sOrcheotra—
given by the T. II. S. Glee Club.
The cart! party given by Mrs. Ralph
Crawford for the School Building Fund
was a success both socially and finan
cially about $60 being added to the fund.
Prizes were won by Mrs. L. !•’. Chase.
L. F. Chase. Mrs. C. Jenkins, Ira J.
Shuman, Mrs. Ira J. Shuman. Arthui
McCurdy, Mrs. Carrie Richardson. Dr.
Harold
Jameson.
Hattie
Counce,
Charles Smith. Mrs. Grace Andrews.
Harold Simmons, Mrs. Pryor. Mrs.
Stanley Cushing. Mrs. A. J. Linekin,
Mrs. Harriet Robertson, Mrs. Lewis
Sturtevant. A delightful musical pro
gram followed the cards, while de
licious refreshments of cake, sand
wiches and coffee were served under
the efficient management of Mrs.
Alonzo Spaulding assisted by several
young Indies. The committee fh charge
feel very grateful to all who so kindly
donated prizes, food. etc.
Misses
Harriet and Marguerite
Wentworth, who have been visiting
relatives for the past two weeks have
returned to Bangor.
Miss Mabelle Brown left this morn
ing for New York, where she will be
the guest of her brother.'Capt. Earl
Brown, at the Prince George Hotel.
Mrs. Truman Sawyer has returned
front Lewiston.
Mrs. John Creighton, who has been
spending the past two weeks in Bos
ton, returned home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moody, who
came on from Boston, Monday, return
ed Wednesday.
Frank Hills, who has been spending
the winter in Framingham. Mass., ar
rived Wednesday night, and is at the
Knox House for a few days before
opening his house on High street.
Mrs. Fred C. Green of Watertown.
Mass., is spending the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Redman.
Mrs. Walter Kennedy is visiting
friends in Deny. N. II.. for a week.
Elston Luce is at home front Au
gusta.
Miss Dorothy Kellar is assisting at
the Thomaston Savings Bank.
Mrs. Roy Hilton Short and two
children. Evelyn and Stanley, left
Wednesday morning for Boston, where
they expect to spend ten days.
Harold Mason arrived Wednesday
night from Keene, N. H.. on a business
trip for the new’ school building.
There will be special services at the
Methodist church next Sunday morn
ing, when the window presented by Os
borne Sumner, in memoriam of his
sisters, will be dedicated. The Masonic
Lodge will attend in a body. There
will be a large chorus choir of the
best voices in town. The special num
bers include Solo by Stanley Cushing
with violin
obligato by Howard
Beattie; solos by Miss Rachael Emer
son of Warren, who has had extensive
studies in Italy; male quartet, con
sisting of Stanley Cushing. Louis Bean
Edward Pelley and William Gilchrest;
a mixed quintet, Evelyn Peislee.
Marian Benner, Louis Bean, William
Gilchrest, with tenor obligato by Stan
ley Cushing: anthem by the choir, with
incidental solo by Evelyn Peaslee. All
are cordially invited to attend these
services.
The Davis Garment Store, to keep
fully up to the minute, is receiving
new Suits, Coats, Wraps about every
day. “Davis prices” prevail. Cornet
Malin and Elm street, Rockland.

CAMDEN
Don’t forget the date of the slipper to
be given by the Brotherhood class of
the Baptist Church. April 17.
There will be a social at the Metho
dist vestry Friday evening. Ice cream
and cake will be on sale , admission
free. Come and have a good time.
There will be work in the Royal
Purple Degree at the meeting of Mcgunticook Encampment this evening
All Patriarchs are asked to bring cake
or sandwiches.
Mrs. Carl Hunter and daughter Mar
guerite of Portland are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Burgess.
Mrs. Cora Buzzell Millay of New
Vork is a guest at Miss Ella Hall’s.
Charles T. Swan has returned from
Florida, where he and Mis. Swan havt
been spending the winter.
Mrs. Mary Ingraham and daughtei
Miss Jennie Ingraham have returned
from Beaehmont, Mass., where they
spent the winter.
Next Wednesday there will be a
Missionary Institute held at the Con
gregational church.
A program ha,
been prepared for both afternoon and
evening sessions. The speakers are:
Rev. J. C. Gregory of Portland, State
Secretary of the Congregational Be
nevolent Board; Rev. Alfred V. Bliss ol
Boston. Field Secretary of the A. M. A
and Miss Ruth Carter of Portland, rep
resenting the Woman’s Home Mis
sionary Society.
Mrs. Celia M. Jackson died Wednes
day morning at the home of her sister.
Mrs. (Jayton Hall.
Funeral services
will be held Thursday afternoon at 2
ocloek, Rev. Ralph II. Hayden officia
ting. Interment will be in Woodlawn
cemetery, Everett. Mass. The deceased
was aged 70 years.
Mrs. Dudley Talbot and Miss Mar
garet Talbot returned Tuesday from a
several weeks visit in Boston and Milton, Mass. In Boston Mrs. Talbot
was the guest of Mrs. McElwain at
the Charlesgate.
Miss Alice Hanson, who lias lieen the
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 54.
Hansen, has returned to her studies at
Bryant & Stratton's Business College.
The Davis Garment Store, to keep
fully up to the minute, is receiving
new Suits, Coats, Wraps about every
day. “Davis prices” prevail. Corner
Main and Elm streets. Rockland—adv.

The time has come for
Awnings. If you arc in need
of them, give me a call.

Telephone 660-J or 45-1.

GEO. W. MUGRIDGE’S
SAIL LOFT, SNOW’S WHARF

43-tf

SPAR MAKERS
Experienced Men Only
Apply 186 Purchase St. Boston, Mass,
43-43

The Payson Company has a choice line of all kind

of Seeds.

For Fertilizers, we have Phosphate, Bone

Meal, Sheep Dressing and Nitrate of Soda.

We also

have a Sure Death Weed Killer. Try it on your lawn,

walk or cemetery lot.
We carry a choice lot of Groceries and Canned
Goods.

Bought direct from the Government. We have the
Largest Stock of Army Goods in this section. Read
every item. We fill mail orders anywhere. We
guarantee satisfaction.

Stanza-

lone and Claremont Coffee, the best on the market.

We guarantee everything wc sell. You will be inter
ested in our ad. Thursday.

THE PAYSON COMPANY
THE 9 CENT STORE
in Street.

Telephone 380

75 Chairs, all kinds, some are whole, more are
broken, all can be repaired, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c,

$1.00, $1.50.
50 Pillows, class B, good lot, 49c each
25 Bicycles, all high grade makes, all in first
class condition, $10, $12, $15, $20.
Bicycle Parts, Frames, Wheels, Chains, Han
dlebars, Pedals, etc. Your own price.

100 Life Preservers, new and class B, $1 to $2.

EXTRA SPECIAL—One bale, 100 doz., heavy
Huck Towels with hemmed edges and fancy
white border, size 18x36. These were made for
the Medical Department and are strictly new, in
original government bales, special price, 3 for

59c, one dozen for $1.98.
Facts the First Requisite.

Which It the Heaviest Metal?

Facts are to ihe mind what food
ts to the body. On digestion of facts
depends the strength of the one. Just
as on assimilation of food depends
the vigor of the other. That man is
wisest In council who has digested the
largest number of facta.

There are dozens of metals lighter
than aluminum. Lithium, one of the
lightest, has only one-fifth of the
weight of atumlnum. Gold, almost
twice os heavy as lead. Is not the
heaviest. Platinum and Iridium are
heavier.

Here is a bunch of Furniture off the govern
ment yacht Yahova. All has got to be repaired.
All was very high grade. Good chance for cabi

net makers and antique dealers.
1 Iron Bath Tub
1 Book Case, mahoganj1 Settee, upholstered
1 China Closet
1 Desk, mahogany
1
CASH GROCERY
TELEPHONE 316 Telephone Table
2 Cabinets
41 OCEAN STREET
2 Sideboards, white mahogany
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED 5 Dressers, white mahogany
1 Sofa
AT HASKELL’S
1 Electric Warming Oven
2 Brass Bedsteads
1 Spring
10^2 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar
2 Phonographs

One bale extra heavy Towels, made for the
medical department, blue borders and neat stripe
at edge, we have only 25 doz to offer, size 22x42,
special price $1.25 pair.

ORe bale, (1000) one thousand U. S. Army
Web Belts with solid nickel buckles and tips, all
sizes. We had to buy this quantity to get them
at all. Our low price 19c, parcel post 21c.
12 cases (144 pairs) U. S. Army Hip Boots, U.
S. and Hood Rubber Co. makes, sizes 8 to 11,
strictly new, $3.98.

PLEASE NOTE—All the above lots are strict
ly new and came in the original government
package and we had to buy very large quanti
ties. We will fill mail orders on any of them on
receipt of price or C. 0. D.

Here are a few new lots just received:

Padlocks, made in Germany, 2 keys, worth
50c each, special price 2 for 25c.
Pocket Flashlights, nickel case, all com

more than doubly this price.
One bale extra heavy Turkish Towels, size
18x24, special price 29c or 4 for $1.00.
____
One bale (200) Army Cartridge Belts, strictly

plete, 69c.
Auto Goggles, nice ones, 59c.
Air Pillows, roll them up and put them in
your pocket, blow them up and they are large

as any pillow, $1.50.
Army Locker Trunks, new, strong and dur

able, $6.50.
•
150 pairs 0. D. wool lace bottom Breeches, all
in good condition, all sizes, special price $1.98.
Army Cleavers with bone handle, solid steel
and worth $5.00, our price $1.98.
Army Field Glasses, new and worth $25, our
price $12.50.

Telephone 238-11

S. B. Haskell

Water Glass, quart cans, each................................................. 25c
Rolled Oats, bulk, 7 pounds . .25c; 100 pound bag . .$3.25
Granulated Meal, 8 pounds.........................................................25c
New Dates, package..................10c; 3 packages................... 25c
Seeded or Seedless Raisins, package....................................... 15c
Prunes, pound......................... I 5c; 2 pounds.......................... 25c
Soda Bread, pound 15c; 2 pounds 25c; 4 lb. boxes, each 48c
Cream of Wheat, pkg. . . 19c. Shredded Wheat, pkg. ..11c
Swieback, package....................................................................... 20c
Grape Nuts, pkg............. i 5c. Cream of Rice, pkg............... 12c
Corn 1’lakes, pkg.................. 8c. PctHfbhns, pkg................... 20c
5 lbs. PopCorn 25c. Macaroni or Spaghetti, pkg 10c; 3 for 25c
Kellogg’s Bran, package................................................................ 25c
White House, Three Crow, Daisy, Superba or Hatchet
Brand Coffee, pound................................................................. 40c
Excelsior Coffee, pound.................
35c
Formosa Oolong 1 ea, pound ....35c; 3 pounds............. $1.00
Coffee, fresh ground, pound . . . ,25c; 6 pounds . . . .$1.25

Whole Rice, 3 lbs............... 25c
Cream Tartar, pkg............... 10c
1 lb........................................ 38c
5 pkgs. Baking Soda . . . .25c
Spices, all kinds, pkg. ...10c
Cream Corn Starch, 3 pkg. 25c

Pinkham’s Compound, Swamp Root, Miles’ Tonic, Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite Prescrip
tion, Hood’s Sarsaparilla,Var-ne-sis, Father John’s, hot. 98c
Fellows’ Compound, bottle....................................................... $1.25
Malted Milk, jar................................ ............................................ 39c
Milk of Magnesia, bottle............................................................... 25c
Atwood's Bitters, bottle ............................................................... 28c
Dr. True’s Elixir or Castoria, bottle......................................... 30c
Pure Castor Oil, 4’/2 ounce bottle,each................................. 10c
Syrup of Figs, bottle................... ............................................... 50c
Minard’s Liniment, bottle......................................................... 25c
Musterole, jar.................................................................................... 30c
Large bottles Peroxide................................................................... 25c
Talcum Powder, can.................... 15c; 2 for.................... 25c

Loganberries, can.......................................................
California Peaches in heavy syrup, can.............
Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, can................. 18c; 3 for
Maine String Beans, can................. 15c; 2 cans
New Bermuda Onions, pound..................................
Fancy No. ! Potatoes, peck.......................................
Apples, peck................. 50c. Beets, 6 lbs.................
Clover Leaf Brand Salmon, flat cans, each..........
1 una Fish, can............ 25c. Crab Meat, can . . .
Preserved Figs, 2 cans............ 25c. Shrimp, can

Red Salmon, tall cans, each . . . .
Lily of the Valley Ketchup, bottle

WANTED ( rmlicters on intani.s' bootees and
saeques.
Steadv work.
Submit samples.
SCHIaES INGER, 13 East 33rd St.. New York.
43-43

WANTED—Housekeeper in family of three ;
one oho can go home nights preferred. Call
4G1-M hclweep 9 and 4. or S76-VV.
it-tf
WANTED-Schooner or yawl about 42
W. I. i 14 J i with or without engine, good
condition, cheap, no brokers. C. E. GOODRIDGE. 29 Somerset St.. Boston. Mass. 42*44
WANTED—One-horse jigger or truck wagon
W. .1. FRYE, 9 Sueelland Street. Tri. 42-11.

( HAS H. BERRY. Ml Talbot Avenue.
WANTED Firemen.
Brakemen, beginners
$15ft-$.’5ft monthly; no strike; (which position?)
Write RAILWAY, care Courier-Gazette. 40*45
WANTED -Woman of experience to do gen
eral housework in family of three. Wanted to
begin vork May 1. Address W. M., Courier-Ga
zette office.
40-45
WANTED Women attendants at Maine
School for Feeble Minded. Ages 2ft to 45. Exl>cricnce not necessary. Only those desiring per
manent position considered. Give references
and detailed information in first letter. Apply
to Dr. S. E. VOHBURGH, Supt., West Pownnl,
Maine.
40-45
WANTED- -Energetic men and women of good
character with selling ability to sell the fa
mous Gillette Indestructible Metal Hot Water
Bottle-Bed Warmer from our factory direct to
the homes. Permanent employment, exclusive
territory, commission 50% of s&les, capital not
necessarv. Write promptly for details. GIL
LETT’; MFG. CO.. Concord. N. H
39*44
WANTED—Children to board. Call at 4
Bunker St. MRS. J. HART.
3-tf
WANTED—Wc can use one or two second
hand National cash registers, figures to $10.
FI LI.l t: 1 OBB DAMS
________ 37-tf
WANTED 3. shaggy cats and kittens, male
and- female. Highest prices oaid. JOHN 8.
RANLETT. Rockville. Me Tel. 352-14. 15tf

Summer Cottages and Board

CAMDEN, MAINE

cans

SAME PRICES ftN OTHER GOODS AS LAST WEE1

Everything advertised in our large
ad. of March 29, remains at the same
lew prices, except the few articles
quoted below, which have change^
slightly in price:

Irish Potatoes S c a little higher,
owing to the impossibility of farmers
to get them to market.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen ............. 33c
Water Glass, quart can ................... 23c
Sunshine No Name Cookies, molasses
kind, lb............... 12c; 3 lbs............... 30c
Swieback, 2 pkgs...........................................25c
Vanilla, the best on the market for
cooking purposes, 4 oz. bottle ..... 25c
Just received a new lot of Vermont
Yellow Eye Beans, quart
20c
Peck .....................................
$1.50
Our competitors are a little lower
on Lard and Compound, but what wc
have is Swift’s, and there is none bet
ter made. Single pound, Pure Lard 16c.
Compound 16c.
Reduced rate for
larger quantities.
Fresh Spinach Greens, peck ...........40c
New Iceberg Lettuce, 3 large heads 25c
Large California Lemons, dozen ..... 33c
Grape Fruit, 4 for ............................... 25c
Extra large Grape Fruit, each ....... 10c
Extra large Florida Oranges, dozen 50c
Large Sweet California Navels, doz. 60c
Medium Size Sweet California Oranges
dozen ................................................ 25c
Fancy Blood Oranges, dozen ........ 45c
Sweet Potatoes, 5 pounds ................ 25c

TO LET—2 furnished rooins for light house
FOR SALE—Two second hand automobiles.
keeping all modern. Tel. 411-W.
44tf
Inquire of R. I. THOMPSON. 439 Main St.
44tf
TO LET—Attractive large and small rooms,
FOR SALE—Splendid family house or for central location. Permanent or transient. En
Just received Fancy Cheese, lb......... *30c business;
42*44
11 rooms including bath room; mod quire 25 PARK STREET.
(This cheese we bought last fall and ern improvements; in good condition. Best lo
TO LET—Rooms tor light housekeeping
received same this morning on the cation. Apply BOX 50, VINALHAVEN. ME.
modern conveniences. Inquire 12 EL.M ST.
44*49
boat. It would cost today 35c per lh.
42-44
wholesale.)
FOR SALE—Radio receiving set; perfect con
dition : see and hear it; price very reasonable.
Why pay high prices for Mince Meat? ('. H. NYE, JR., at Manson & Nye’s.
43*45
TO LET—In Thomaston, at Mill River, tene
Wc have Splendid Brand Minco Meat;
FOR
SALE
—
7
room
house
In
excellent
 ment of 5 rooms with barn and poultry house ;
you all know it is as good as any of the tion ; electric lights, cenc nted cellar. Lotcondi
con l’/j acres of land, situated on car line. Apply
best kind on the market, per can ...18c tains 3 acres, shade and fruit trees, raspberry on premises. .MRS. LUCY FISH, Thomaston.

6 cans .............................................. 95c
New Raisins, Goody-Goody, 3 pkgs. 40c
New Raisins, Sun Maid,pkg.............. 15c
New Prunes, lb.................................. 10c
Clover Leaf Brand Salmon, flat can 27c
Medium Red Salmon^ tall can ......... 20c
Monarch Catsup, a rcnular 35c size,
for .................................................. 23c
Sliced Bacon, large glass.................... 38c
Medium glass .......
25c
Pickles, medium bottle,2 for .......... 25c
Armour's Worcestershire Sauce, 2
bottles for ..........................................25c

JMARKET
sr.

,

Cabbage, good, per lb.
Turnips, good, per lb.
Just received Fish Bits, lb,

MOUNT PLEASANT

Eggs and Chicks

Maurice Carroll has returned to
Bucksport after spending his vacation
at home.
Mrs. Bertha Russell is employed in
Rockland.
William Fitch has bought some
standing wood of Chester McIntyre.
Vesper Packard has returned from
Florida, where he spent the winter.
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Itarreil Rock*. HawHe came as far as Portland in his car.
and Thompson strain ; S. C. Reds. Thomp
Grace E. Carroll, who is training at kins
kins an<l Owen strain : bred by W. A. SHIBLES,
Knox Hospital, Rockland, visited her Bpaati Street, Rockport, Me.
43*48
home recently.
EGGS FOR HATCHING—1’iillBrii'l Thump

1. Next Sunday's Boston
Globe.
2. Order it in advance.
3. Advise your friends to

read next Sunday’s Boston
Globe.
4. Be sure to read Prank G.
Carpenter’s letter in next
Sunday’s Boston Globe Maga-

NOW is the time when people are laying
summer vacation plans
The Courier-Gazette
suggests that ownors of cottage property, to
let or for sale, or accommodations for boarders,
announce the fa~t under this heading, where U
will oe read all over New England
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Two furnished sum
mer cottages. 4 and 9 rooms at Owl’s ttesd,
Maine, prices low. it. F. HUSSEY, 30 Church
SI.. Everett, Mass.
.
44*69

Fresh Killed Chickens, pound

Johnson Beans, quart . . . .25c
Vermont Y. E. Beans, qt. 20c
Calif. Pea Beans, qt........... 18c
Dried Green Peas, qt. ... 20c
Kidney Beans, qt................ 22c

WANTED A horn type phonograph in good
condition. Will buy or exchange. Used rec
ords bought, sold, aud exchanged. CRIE'S
GIFT SHOP. 41« Main Street.
43-45
WANTED—A .voting man to learn upholstery
trade. A woman in the sewing room. Inquire
MR. FULLER. Fullcr-t obb-Davls.
43-tf
WANTED—SALESMEN Permanent position
with good remuneration. CORSON TAILORFNG
CO.. 536-A Congress St., Portland, Me. 43*4-5
WANTED—To buy house, good location, or
rent tenement of I or -5 rooms, unfurnished.
MRS. F. B. ROBBINS, Davis Apts. Telephone
868-W.
43-45
I WANTED Woman for general housework iu
a country club. One who can assist with cook
ing. Wages $15 per week. Also second girl,
one willing to asskr in dining room. $10 per
v.eek
Write MRS. WILLI\M (’LINTON,
Franklin, Mass., care Franklin Country Club.

WANTED -Girl or woman for cook and gen

SPECIAL—100 heavy Blanket Shirts with
Hood, a great winter garment for fishermen,
teamsters, quarrymen, any one working out of
doors, choice now for 98c, next fall we will get

new, 49c each.

One bale extra heavy Army Bath Towels,
41 -46
made of Sea Island cotton, hemmed ends, fancy
WANTED—Girl for general housework one to
go home nights preferred.
Mrs. JAS. L.
border, 20x41 size, great value, 2 for $1.00.
ROGERS. Rockland.
44*46

We are just getting out a complete price list eral housework in family of three. Good wages
and a good Iiome. Apply MRS. M. L. CARTER,
of Army and Navy goods. Be sure and see it. So. Mai St.. Attleboro, Mass.
42-44
WANTED—A cook.
Tri. 897-W
Call for one or send a card or jihone 238-11.

Cash Prices for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

Smoked Shoulders, pound .............................
Corned Beef, pound..........................................
Compound Lard, 20 pound tubs, each..........
Pure Lard, pound...............................................
Hamburg Steak, pound............... 15c; 2 poi
Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, pound.................
Pork Roasts, pound............. 20c. Chops, ]
Liver, pound......................... 10c; 3 pounds
Dixie Bacon, pound..........................................
Nut Oleo, pound.................... 25c; 5 pounds
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen..............................
Creamery Butter, pound................................

Wanted
WANTED—Position by Shaw Business College
bookkeeper, typist, stenographer. Best of ref
erences. Address BOOKKEEPER, P. O. Box 441,
City.
44*46
WANTED—; reliable men for new opening
with Fuller Brush Company. $3ft to $."»(> per
week. All depends on vou. Let me tell you
about It. II. I*. MACAUMAX, Rockland, Me.

100 pairs U. S. Army Hip Rubber Boots, class
B. all in good shape and only slightly worn, all
sizes 7 to 12, all first quality makes at $1.98 pair

FRANK O. HASKELL

Best All Round Flour, per bag ....
Fig Bars, new and fresh, pound ....
rresh Spinach, peck..................40c;

Lost and Found
FOUND—Pair of nose glasses.
COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE.

THIS IN OUR BASEMENT STORE

Just received from S. S. Pierce some very

choice Vermont Maple Syrup, strictly pure.

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines inserted onco for 25 cents, 3 Limes
for SO cents
Additional lines 5 cents each
for c”e time, 10 cents 3 times Six words make
a line

kins S. C. It. I. Red cockerel, son of high egg
record hen, mated with thoroughbred females,
good color and layers, $1.50 per 15. V. I’.
HALL. Tel. 515.
41-tf
FOR SALE—I’CII nr r, It. I. Red pullet,
with cockerel, best of stock for breeding, every
bird laying, price $3fl for lot. DR. SHERMAN.
Telephone 598-W.
42*44
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Pen 1—Tompkins
strain single comb R. I. Reds, selected heavy
layers, excellent color, mated with cockerel from
hens with heavy trap nest record, $1.50 for 15

Pen 2—Good color and good layers, mated
with cock birds carried over from last year,
$1.00 foi 15 eggs.
Please order early.
ALDEN F. PETTEE.
Tel. 739-M.
42-44
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR HATCHING

bushes, strawberry plants,

stable

26x24, gaqagi

henhouse, all in good repair. An opportunity
to purchase a comfortable home less than onehalf It would cost to replace buildings. R. R.
LUDWICK. 61 Oliver St. Tel. 329-11. 43-3t
FOR SALE—D I (’. pigs. HOLLIS LIBBEY
Warren. Me. Telephone 178 41.
43-45
FOR SALE—Chevrolet 49ft. good condition
Price $200. quick sale this week. S. A. MA
COMBER, 23 Amsbury Street, Rockland. Tel
169-12.
43*45
FOR SALE A small grocery business. In
quire at 36 STATE STREET. Rockland. Maine.
FOR SALE Three cows and one saddle
horse. MILS. R. F. EATON. 42 Glen Street.
43-45
Tel. 67-5.
FOR SALE Showcase 40 inches deep, 4 ft. 1
in. long, 28 in. wide. Apply W. B. WILLEY,
Thomaston. .Me.
42*44
FOR SALE—DR TO LET. Km acre farm in
Lincolnville, one mile from the Center, flue lo
cation overlooking Camden Harbor ^aud Moun
tains; 25 acres Add under high state of culti
vation: five ircres plowed all ready lo put in
crop; plenty of pasture; over 1,60ft cords of
wood and lumber enough to pay for the farm
three times over : nice set of buildings in good
repair: house, long ell and big barn and hen
house all connected; two gotxl wells of pure
water. Cheap terms easy. Potato planter,
sprayer and digger and oilier farming tools if
desired. S. B. HASKELL, Camden. Telephone
238-11.
43-tf
FOR SALE Oak dining set, square table and
6 chairs, good condition, reasonable price. 16
KNOX ST.. Thomaston. Tel. 186-12.
42*44
FOR SALE—One year old Jersey Bull; one
1922 Queen Brooder: one Cypress Incubator, 16ft
egg size. V. G. PETTr.NGILL. Union. Me.

FOR SALE—Very best green Mountain po
tatoes for seed or tabic use. $1.50 per bu.
FRANK M. TURNER. Thomaston. Td. 26-11.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain 10 qons medium
aim line hay. A portion was cut early in 1921.
At home forenoons. L. A. COLE. Union. Me.
42*44
FOR SALE Merrill ttprlfht piano in fine
condition. At a bargain. J. C. BERRY. 163
South Main Street.
42*44
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, in Al condition,
Can be seen at Flye Garage.
FRANK A,
WIIEELER.
42*44
FOR SALE White reed baby carriage. WAL
TER LOW. Tel. 120-12.
41-16
FOR SALE—Man’s Crown bicycle, less than
2 years old; fine condition ; cost new $45.
Price reasonable. Tel. 789-W.
41-tf
FOR SALE Boat 3ftx7’/.» equipped with ten
b. p. Greenport engine. Apply to EARL S.
FIELD. Monhegan. Me.
39*4 4
FOR SALE—2 second-hand Upright Pianos;
3 Col.inibia Phonographs; 15ft new 12-ln. Co
lumbia records 75c. STUDLEY’S FURNITURE
STORE, 283 Main Street. Rockland.
38-tf
FOR SALE—Auxiliary knockabout cruising
sloop 32x10x3^, new sails, roomv cabin, fast
and seaworthy. C. D. FILLEBROWN, Stockton
Springs, Maine.
____________
38*49
FOR SALE—Cypress counters, shelves and
fixtures in the Vinal store. Thomaston. Apply
to HERBERT II. STOVER or ERNEST C. DA
VIS. Rockland.
36-tf
FOR SALE—1916 Apporeon Touring
lent condition throughout Price $3.">0.

-From high grade hen,. $1.00 per settlnc. $6 00 JONES, 5 Talbot Avenue, BockUsd.

576-E.

v

a

excela. a
'Phon*

44-46

Heine.

TO LET Two furnished rooms for light
housekeeping, with flush closet, ele’-trlc lights,
cltv water, for man and wife, or two women.
72 CAMDEN STREET. Tel 632-W.
41 tf
TO LET -Store in Camden excellent location,
all lit*' I for grocery or grocery and market. Tel,
238-11. S. B. HASKELL.
37-tf
TO LET—In Vinal Block. Thomaston, store
spa’-e first floor; 2 front, offices, second floor, all
of third floor, suitable for factory or lodge
rooms. Third floor formerly occupied by K. of
I’, and is all fitted. Applv to H. H. STOVER or
URN EST ( DAVIS. Rm-kland.
36-tf
TO LET—A ’ittle gem ot a five room fur
nished apartment. .Must be seen to be ap
preciated Apply to R. U COLLINS, 375 Main
Street. Rockland, Maine.
15-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, a loves,
and musical instruments or anything that re
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable.
I R. Five 221 Main St.. Rockland
45tf

Miscellaneous
AUTO TRUCKING—And Furniture Moving.
Prices reasonable. S. P. WADSWORTH. 5(1
Grace St. Tel. 258-4.
65-tf
PAPER HANGING And Inside Painting. For
fn eli work call :;|9 Jl. ('. c. JOHNSTON. 16
Pleasant St., City.
43*48
APRIL

EDISON

AMBEROL

RECORDS—

Phonographs-$30, $•»(», $75. D.
E. WOTTON, 5 Knox Si., Thomaston, Me.
43*48
RAINCOATS. $10 to $18: Overcoats $18 to
$25; Cliildren’.s Raincoats $6.Oft. W. W. HAM
ILTON. 59 Warren St. Phone 671-J. 42-44
$100 SECURES 50-ACRE FARM—On improved
read; equipment : excellent location for general
farming in prosperous district, close hustling
railroad town, agricultural school and many ad
vantages; dark loamy tillage, brook-watered
pasture, woodland, l»0 sugar maples; good 8room house, basement barn, garage. To settle
affairs $1400 gets It; cow. poultry, hay. imple
ments, crops included, ouly $400 needed. De
tails page 39 lllus. (’atalog Bargains—many
states. Copy free. Address me personally. E.
A STROUT. Pres. STROUT FARM AGENCY.
2S4DG Water St.. Augusta, Me.
44-It
EQUIPPED FARM. ONLY $1400—Borders
Arm of tiie Sea—Unusual chance get comforta
ble home with assured income; 50 acres, pro
ductive loam tillage, large spring-watered pas
ture. plenty good wood, apples, pears, plums,
variety berries; desirable 6-rooiu house, sub
stantial barn, poultry house, garage, etc.
Called distant state, $1400 gets everything;
herse, cattle, poultry, machinery, vehicles, tools
included if taken at once. Part Cash. E. L.
REED. Wiscasset. Me.
43 44-45
PORTLAND PEOPLE can Anti each issue of
Tiie Courier-Gazette on sale at the CENTRAL
NEWS CO. 664 Congress St This will con
venience many who want to get the paper reg«
ularly.
13-tf
35 cents each.

“CHRONIOLES OF KNOX COUNTY,” A very
handy 106 page book compiled by R. B. Fill
more, gives ;ho official history of the county
and a page or so is devoted to each of the
towns and two plantations. Sent by mail to
any address on receipt of 50c. Address R. B.
FILLMORE. 80 Main Street Thomaston.

lO-tf

LAOIES—Reliable slock of balr good* at
ttae Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mail
order, solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 18tf
FOR SALE—Ford delivery with panel hodf
tod running condition. J. A. JAMESON CO.
pcUm<I. Jtel. 17.
27-tf

Every-Other-Day
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F. J. SIMONTON G

No

Sale

Goods

Stock Reduction Sale--Saturday--Apr. I 4 closes Apr. 2 S

Returned

MR. M. E. WOTTON HAS TAKEN OVER THE MANAGEMENT OF THIS STORE AND IS GOING TO PUT ON SALE THE ENTIRE STOCK OF
GOODS.

OUR NEW SPRING GOODS HAVE ARRIVED AND WILL BE SOLD IN THIS SALE.

DUCED PRICE.

EVERY ARTICLE IN THE STORE AT A RE

BELOW WE MENTION A FEW OF THE SPECIAL PRICES.

-r
Linge
jerie

Long Cloth

Ginghams

Petticoats

Gloves

Aprons

Curtains

Crepe de Chine, Satin and Georgette Our regular 29c value. In this sale, All of our $1.25 and $1.50 Sateen Skirts, One lot 32 inch Ginghams, regular 35c Our complete line of Fabric Gloves, Ruffled Spot Curtains, blue and rose, All our Kimono Aprons, light and dark;
sold for $1.25 to $2.00.
Chemise,
Step-ins,
Bloomers
and
silks and chamois, suedes, in short and $2.00 value. Sale pr ice, pair ....$ j
black and colors. Sale price ......
value. Sale price ...... ....................
per yard ......... .................................
Robes. Cleanup price,
gauntlet styles. In this sale 10'• dis.
Sale price ......
One lot $1.75 Ruffled Curtains.
House Dresses
Plisse
Middys
Sale prico ........
.
Yarns
' Handkerchiefs
Our complete line of Dresses, sold from All Wool Middys, green, navy, red; I 39c Plisse, fancy figures
One lot $1.25 Ruffled Curtains.
Complete
line
of
Beauty
Lustre
Yarns.
$1.50 to $3.00. Cleanup Sale .......
1Cc and 12V^c Fancy Handkerchiefs.
j Fancy 42c Plisse, 30 inches wide.
Sweaters
sold for $5.00. Sale price .
Any color you wish for the new sum Sale prico ...........
I Salo price, 2 for ...... ......................
A small lot of Slip-Ons, sold for $2.50
I Sale price ..........
mer Sweaters.
One lot $2.50 Ruffled Curtains.
Bath Robes
Sale
price,
bail
.........
To close ....................................
Sale price, pair ............................ $ |
'
Percales
Ginghams
Corduroy and Blanket Robes; old price
Blankets
Lot of light and dark Percales, 25c val.
One lot $4.00 Ruffled and Flowered Cur One lot 32 in. Plain and Checked Ging
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.
One
lot
White
Cotton
Blankets,
full
Ribbons
Percales
Sale price ................ . ........
Sale price
tains. Sale price ....
hams, regular 35c value,
size, slightly soiled; sold for $2.50.
50c and 60c Fancy Wide Ribbons, all
30c Percales, light and dark.
i Sale price ..........
One lot of Ruffled and Flounce.
the
pretty
paisley
effects.
I
Sale
price,
pair
............................
Sale price ....................................
Towels
Neckwear
Sale price .......
j 63x76 Cotton Blankets, regular $2.50 Reduction sale, yard ..... ...................
All the Collars, Vestees, Cuff Sets, Large size fancy Bath Towels, slightly
Sheets
One lot $3.00 Ruffled Marquisette with
! value. Sale price ......................
which have been sold for $1.00.
Damask
soiled; sold for $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
cluny insertion.
' A full s'z0 Sheet, very good value at
Waists
I Cotton Blankets, fine wool finish, large
Sale price....................................... $1
Sale pr.ee ................... ..........
Sale price ...........
Colored Damask, navy, tan and red. Sale price .......... ..............................
Georgette, satins and crepes, all of our
1 size. Sale price, pair ..
Sold for $1.25 In the piece.
50c values. Sale price
..............
Large sizes White Bath Towels; sold
line to be sold at cost. These sold for One lot Nottingham Lace Curtains, H2x3S Pillow CaE0- 30c valuefor $1.00. Sale price ...................... fJQ I All of our line of Blankets, both cot $3.98 to $12.50.
Sale price ........ .........................
Sale prico ..........
$2.50 value.
ton and wool, sold in the same propor
Table Covers
Sale price, pair
Lot of Fancy Bath Towels; sold for tion.
1
Silk Hose
Damasks
Round Mercerized Table Covers, sold 50c and 39c. Sale price .... .............
One lot Mercerized Marquisette with I
1
“
One lot large size plaid and plain
for $1.49. Sale price.....
each
wide
insertion
and
wide
edge;
sold
for'*
125
and
*
1
50
SUk Hose, black, brown,
75c Fancy Cotton Damask ...
Linen Damask
Blankets. Our special at $5.C0.
beaver, grey and white.
$7.5C. Sale price, pair ...........
(tk ' Deaver,
Sale prico .................................
$8.50 Linen Napkins ....
Umbrellas
$1.00 Fancy Cotton Damask .
j Sale price, pair ....
Bed Spreads
One lot $6.50 value Curtains.
$9.50 Linen Napkins ...................
Our whole line of Bed Spreads at very One lot cf $1.25 Umbrellas, in ladies’
$2.00 Fancy Cotton Damask .... $ |
Sale price .... ......................... .....
Bath Towels
and gents’. In this sale .....
low prices in this sale.
$6.50 Linen Napkins.................... $£J
Sweaters
15c quality of White Bath Towels.
15c Cotton Napkins, each ........ .
J j
One let $3.50 Cui tains.
All our line of Cotton and Silk Um
Children’s Coat Sweaters in browns,
Sale
price,
dozen
....................
$8.95
Linen
Napkins
......
Crashes
Sale price ....................................
brellas marked at very low figures.
tans and navy; sold for $4.00.
27c Cotton Napkins, each
Our whole line of Linen and Cotton
$6.00 Linen Table Covers
Sale price ...................................
Huck
Towels
A
great
many
others
which
we
have
Crashes by the yard and in remnants
Corsets
Plain white or red border, 15c quality. $6.95 Linen Table Cover .
not rdom to list.
at One-Half Price.
Pillows
Ginghams
One odd tot of Kabo and Regal Corsets, Sale price .................................
$9.95 Linen Sets ...,.............
Rugs
all sizes; sold for $2.00 and $2.50.
i One lot 32 in. Checked Ginghams, 27c
Best quality Kopock Silk Floss Pillows,
Bags
One lot 25c Huck Towels, white or red
$8.45 Linen Sets ...............
Axminstcr Rugs, very large line to se | value. Sale price ......
coverings slightly soiled—
Leather Bags at saving of 10'J to 50','. Sale price, pair ............................
border. Sale prico..................
lect from at very low prices in this
$2.50 Linen Damask, yard ....... $2 | Q
One odd lot Royal Worcesters, all sizes.
16x16, reg. price 59c. Sale price....
sale. For instance—
Boston Bag
Ear Rings
Sale prico.........................................
Silk Hose $3.95 Linen Damask, yard .
9x12 All Wool Axminster Square.
Black and brown, warranted genuine
■ Our new line of $1.25 Drop Earrings.
18x18, reg. price 69c. Sale price
$2.50 full fashioned Silk Hose, brown,
I cowhide; some value at $3.00.
$3.50 Linen Damasjc, yard ....... $^
| Sale price ......
plus tax
Gloves
white, black. Sale price .....
20x20, reg. price 89c. Sale price. ..
; Sale price.........
Others in proportion
Another line of Earrings that have
$4.50 Liner. Damask, yard
Our complete line of Cemeteri French
22x22, reg. price $1.19. Sale price QQ
Kid Gloves; sold for $2.50; white,
Our complete stock of Art Squares, all been selling for 59c and 75c.
Corsets
Waists
brown black and grey.
plus tax
grades, plainly marked at Sale Prices. I Sale price ......
Sheets
and
Cases
24x24, reg. price 1.49. Sale price
Royal Worcester, Regal, etc. High and
$1-50 Cotton Waists, in white and col Sale price .......................................
Congoleum Art Squares and by the
81x99 extra fine quality Sheets.
low bust; sold for $2.50.
ors; all new goods.
yard at very low prices in this sale.
26x26, reg. price 1.59. Sale price
Bed Pillows
In this sale ..................................
Sale price, pair .........4..............
Sale price .......... ....................... ..........
Art ticking filled with pure feathers;
Silk Vests
Round Boxed Pillows
Curtc
ains
our regular $1.00 pillow. Sale price QQ
Percales
Flesh, blue, orchid and white Pure Silk
Pillow Cases
18 in. reg. prico $1.19. Sale price. ..
Hair Goods
WII0 ivi mauc v»i vuiivo, umi V|u lucnv, j g. or
.
* —
Lot 36 in. Percales, light, 22c value.
Vests; sold for $3.00.
55c and 45c Cases, high grade makes. etc., 2 pairs of kind only. At greatly |
J va uc ...........................................
Special sale prices on all Switches and
20 in. reg. price $1.49. Sale price
Sale price ........... ...............................
Sale
price
..........
Sale price ........ .............................
Transformations.
reduced prices.
Others in proportion

.98

- .23

*1.59 10 *489

gg

*2.98

.33

*3.19

$ 1.89
$ | .95
*2.95

.23

.79
.39
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.29

.89

.11
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$ | .59
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1.19
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.98
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1.29
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*2.89
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PREPARING

FOR

SALE

THIS

F. J. SIMONTON COMPANY
Io Social Circles
la addition to personal notea recording de
partures and arrivals, the department especially
dealies Information of social happenings, par
ties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.

TELEPHONE ..............................................

770

Tomorrow night secs the resumption
of social life at the Country Club,
dancing beginning at 8.30. The house
committee points out that automobiles
can not get to the clubhouse—and
moreover the committee will arrange
lor the getting home of all who may
stay late (as everybody will) but
whose cars happen not yet to be in
commission. This will he the opening
of a series ol' events running up to
June 1st.
Mrs. A. F. MacAlary is making a
short visit at her former home in Old
Town. —

Frank A. Kimball and W. A. Green
law, who have been spending the win
ter at 136 Talbot avenue, have re
turned to Vinalhaven.

'
1

Mrs. Fannie Smith is on a vacation
Miss Helen McWhinnie is home from
from her duties at Fuller-Cobb-Davis. Gorham Normal School for the vaca
tion. She has as guest her roommate,
Mrs. Lincoln Hellie and mother. Miss Grita McDaniel of Jackman.
Mrs. Benjamin Watts of Warren, are
visiting in Boston.
Mrs. Arthur Smith and daughter
Nathalie of Portland arc guests of Mr.
Mrs. Edward Connor is spending a and Mrs. Austin Smith, Grace street.
few days with her sister. Mrs. C. B.
Stahl in Waterville.
Mrs. H. M. Noyes arrived Tuesday
from Boston, and is spending a few
Miss Maude Hupper is absent from days at North Haven. She will not
her duties at Fuiler-£obb-Davis be open her house for the present, how
cause of illness.
ever. but will have apartments at the
Thorndike Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bachelder enter
tain the Tango Club at their home on
Mrs. Lucy Kennedy is visiting in
Union street, this evening.
Bath and Portland.

Mrs. Oscar S. Dunean, who was re
cently knocked down by a runaway
horse- on Main street, was found by
X-ray examination to have sustained
injuries of a more serious character
than first thought and she was re
moved to Knox Hospital. One of the
lower hones in the right leg and a
small hip bone were broken.
Mrs.
Duncan's condition this morning was
as favorable as conditions would per
mit.

A particularly pleasing auction and
tea was given at the Copper Kettle
yesterday afternoon by the ladies of
the Universalist Society.
The cause
for which the affair was held was
worthy and Mrs. Lawry donated the
tea and the use of the Porch. The sum
of $40.34 was netted in adition to the
enjoyment of a thoroughly happy af
ternoon.

STRAND THEATRE
A beautifully produced feature at
traction was offered patrons last night
in "Don’t Doubt Your WjfeJt the first
of the series which Leah Baird is
starred in for Associated Exhibitors.
“Don’t Doubt Your Wife" deals with
a series o£ domestic entanglements
that evolve principally from the fact
that the hushnnd^s a man of extreme
ly jealous nature. He unfairly doubts
his wife and orders her from his house.
The subsequent happenings give a vi
vid portrayal of the evils of divorce,
and introduce a real and practical so
lution of the problem. Miss Baird has
never been so forceful, poignant, con
vincing and beautiful as in "Don’t
Doubt Your Wife." Her performance
is flawless. So also is the work of Ed
ward Peil as the husband, and Emory
Johnson as the rival.
James W.
Horne’s direction is smooth, finished
and artistic.
There is a wonderful
night storm wfth effective lighting.
That is what the producers claim
for the big light scene in The Better
Man Wins." a thrilling five-reel semi
western drama, featuring Pete Morri
son, which comes for Friday and Sat
urday.
^The fight scene takes place at t'he

Mrs. Anna Swimm of Winthrop.
Miss Phyllis Brown is home from Mass., is visiting her mothqr, Mrs. L.
Gorhitm Normal School for the spring E. Hall, 28 Linden street.
Miss Alice O’Sullivan, who has re vacation.
The Biggest Amusenjent Bargains
turned from a short visit at her Bos
Rev. F. L. Luce and his mother-inin Rockland________
ton home, has as guest-s for a few days
George F. Crocker is recovering law, Mrs. M. C. Peterson of Dorchester,
Mrs. Anna Herson and little son Gif from his recent illness.
Mass., are guests at the Thorndike Ho
ford.
tel.
The house committee of the Country
F. W. Fuller has received an invi Club bus engaged for its steward de-j James Shepherd, who came here to
Matinee—Balcony 10c Floor 17c
tation to a dinner to he given April 17 parlment the services of Mr. and Mrs. attend the funeral of his brother, Fred
Evening—Balcony 17c. F(oor, 22c
by the directors of the Buffalo Y. M. C. S I). Wooster of Camden, who took ' F. Shepherd, has returned to Boston,
Children, 10c All the Timo
A. in honor of A. H. Whitfold, in re - charge yesterday. Mrs. Wooster is an
TODAY
ognition of the completion of his experienced cook. Mr. Wooster is a
Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Feeney have
twenty-live years of service as general professional gardener anil will have
returned from a trip to Boston.
secretary of the Buffalo Association. charge of the club grounds.
Mr. Whitford began his Career as secIn Her Big Picture of Joy—
Miriam Sewing Circle will meet with
ictary of Ihe Kockland Association
The T. & E. ('lull meets with Mrs.
more than 30 years ago, bis initial Sumner Perry, Camden street, this Mrs. Minnie Clark, 33 Rankin .street,
Friday evening.
success here soon calling him to larger afternoon.
A Splash of Laughter !
fields, until he is now regarded as one
Mrs. Mari.1 Tibbetts, who has been I
of the foremost men in Y. M. C. A.
Miss Dorothy Cooper of Gorham
Whitman Bennett's
tanks.
There are many old time Normal School is spending the vaca spending the winter at Glencove, re
friends in Kockland who will join in tion with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. turns to her Rockport home the last
of this week.
congratulations upon the celebration of P. Cooper, Camden street.
this notable anniversary.
Two-Reel Western
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Huntley of Cam- I Dr. William A. EUingwood attended
“THE HOUR OF DOOM”
Mrs. Alda M. Steele, who has been (lt-n were guests of their sister, Mrs. | a medical meeting in Lewiston TuesFRIDAY
spending the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Carrie Davis, Sunday.
av ’
day afternoon.
Dexter Simmons, has reopened her
Henry Walthall
Iiome on Rankin street.
—IN—
Ralph P. Conant, who underwent
“1 he Long Chance”
three operations at Siishy Hospital, re
turned home Tuesday, recovered some
Helen Gibson
what from a recent ill turn.
—IN—

EMPIRES
MARY PICKFORD
“SUDS”

“Wile Against Wile”

——————

big Metropolitan Cabaret during the
midnight supper show, when the big j
chorus number is in full swing, apd |
the place packed with guests. Mr.
Morrison, the star, rides his world-fa-|
mens horse, “Brownie,” right into the
midst of the proceedings, in an effort
to take away his little country sweet
heart. who has been lured to the city
by the villain. The light scene re
quired the services of over 25 acrobats,
who took the abuse and were knocked
backwards over balustrades into tiie
street.—adv.

The roller skating season at the Ar
cade has closed, and the establish
ment will again be used for dancing.
The opening dance, under the auspices
of Manager Packard, will take place
tonight. Marsh’s Orchestra will fur
nish music. The floor lias been put in
first class condition.

MEN'S

NEW CRUDE
RUBBER
SOLE OXFORDS

$5.95
Made in Brockton

FULLER

BRUSHES

FOR SPRING HOUSE CLEANING
If you don’t know about our Broom that outwears a half
dozen corn brooms, and our Dry and Wet Mops that out
wear a half dozen of any other kind—ask your neighbor—
she uses them. Brushes ordered of me are delivered the
next Saturday but cne after order is received.

H. P. MacALMAN
106 UNION STREET - -

- ROCKLAND, ME.
44-43

MILLER’S
i:h> main st.,

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 13, 1923

Under the Auspices of'Wight Philharmonic Society

Made in Brockton

__ i Charming
Footooar for Spring
The Gloria
Bewitching One-Strap Lattice Pump
in Patent Coltskin with new low heels

Three Superb New York Artists
MISS LOTTICE HOWELL, Lyric Soprano,
From New York Opera Company
MR. KOLA LEVIENNE, World Renowned Cellist
WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN, at the Piano
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH, ROCKLAND, ME.
TICKETS: $1.00 EACH. NO TAX
Tickets can be purchased at FLYE’S GARAGE, NORTH NA
TIONAL BANK, H. H. CRIE CO., and from MEMBERS OF THE
WIGHT PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.
42-44

I 00 Pairs Ladies'

HIGH HEEL
RUBBERS

“Nine Points of the Law”
A

West-rn Drama
COMEDY

25cPair

SATURDAY

Hoot Gibson
All Goodyear Wc!ts

“The Lone Hand”
A Western Thriller

Companion Feature

“The Snow Shoe Trail”
Chapter No. 2

‘Around the World in 18
Days"

$4.45
Goodyear Welts

Rockland, Me.

CHAPMAN CONCERT

The annual meeting of the Shake
speare Society was held last Monday
evening
with
Mrs.
John
O.
Stevens, Talbot avenue, when these
officers
and
committees
were
elected: President, Mrs.
E.
F.
Glover; vice president. Mrs. E. D.
Spear; secretary, Mrs. W. S. Rounds;
Ireasurer, Mrs. Glenn- Lawrence; procram committee, Miss Lucy Rhodes,
Mrs. George W. Smith and Miss Ellen
Cochrane.
The reading committee
reported Shakespeare’s “Hamlet” and
“Comedy of Errors” and the modern
diama Galsworthy's "Loyalties” to he
read. Theyplcnlc committee comprises
Mrs. Glenn Lawrence, Mrs. John O.
Stevens, Mrs. George W. Roberts, Mrs.
Unsign Otis and Miss Lena Thorndike.
A social evening followed.

MENS NEW
PLAIN TOE
OXFORDS

Same style with Junior Louis heels, in
Patent Coltskin and Kid Leathers,
also, at............. ............................. $4.95
In Genuine Gray Ooze Calf and Gray with Patent Colt Lattice with Box or
Junior Louis Heels, Goodyear Welts, at $5.35. An $8.00 value.
See the Senior Class “KATHLEEN,” April 19-20

COMEDY

A

Every-Other-Day
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Page Eight
AMONG THE SCHOOLS
News of the Busy Educational
World In and Outside of
Knox County.
Crescent Street School
Grade 3 is glad to welcome back
Thelma Knowlton and Faith Lurvey,
who have been absent several weeks
on account of sickness.
Highest ranks in grade 4 arithmetic
for the past week went to Linwood
Aylward, Kenneth Cousins. Algie Sta
ples, James Huntly and Jssac Snow.
• a a •

from semie of the largest High Schools
in the State.
The Ta tier Board asks everyone who
has anything to put in the Tatler to
band their material to the respective
editors at once.
Principal Burns spent the Easter re
cess in Lewiston.
Mrs. Bird has returned from her trip
abroad and lias again taken up her
duties as instructor of drawing in the
High School department.
The Sophomores held a class meet
ing Wednesday morning and elected
the following officers: President, Mil
ford Payson; vice president; Angie
Welt, secretary; Catherine Kaler;
treasurer, N'eliie Crockett, They also
oted to sell candy for the remainder
of the year. Catherine Kuler was ap
pointed historian.
Principal Burns was one of the
judges at the Freshman prize-speaking
contest held at Bates College while in
Lewiston last week.
Baseball practice has begun. The
boys are practicing on the school
ounda and in the Y. M. C. A. Coach
Burns has some very good material to
pick from and our team ought to rank
among the first of the new league
formed this year.
Mrs. Sanborn, the music teacher, Is
in Poston this week.
Rank cards are out for the last half
of t'he winter term.
Herbert Ingraham '18, who is sub
aster of the Milo High School, visit
ed school Monday.
Maurice Carroll, a former student,
now attending school in Bucksport
Seminary, visited school Monday.
Wooster and Ingraham '22 visited
school Wednesday.
Marguerite Wentworth, a former stu
dent. now attending Bangor High,
isited school Tuesday,
Erainerd Paul '21, now a student at
Bowdoin visited school Friday.

HARK IHEATRE

'll'1'}

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

HARD

SHINY

Week days—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays—2 p. m. to 5 P m.

Lite
Gratiite

Mirror

Feet off the library lawn. Please!
* • * «
Those seeking the Simmons College
catalogue, 1922-1923 (with the an
nouncement of Summer Session, 1923)
will find the same on the reading table.

Benner Hill
The grades are having a contest this
a a a a
term to see which will have the great
est number of neat and correct papers.
"I would like that new Russian nov
el," announced a very smiling young
Susie Grant, Hallie Vannah and
Shirley Blackington have had 100
lady at a library. "Do you remember
per cent spelling papers this term.
the title of the hook or its author?”
Manuel Winchenbaugh and Shirley
asked the attendant. "Ahi Let me see!
Feel sure I van think. Just give me a
LlAckir.gton have not missed on their
minute! Oh, yes! Martin Chuzzlewitl"
number work.
• • • •
Purchase Street School
Librarian's Lament
*
"O could 1 see you now, my bonk,
Miss Cochran of Grade S received a
As clean as in days gone by.
eocoanut this week from Delma Greene
HE first varnish made especially
who is spending the winter in Palm
Before tlie borrowers carried you "if
Beach. Fla. After a lesson on cocoa■
And left me to weep and slgii 1
for floors—first in quality for over
nuts, Miss Cochran has promised the
Co for my wandering Immi’i tonight.
fifty years. This du Pont varnish has
class each a piece.
Co search for il where you will,
In the spelling contest the boys won
i
And bring it to me. tho' ragged and torn,
everything
you
have
been
looking
for
I
For I can rebind it si ill."
by two points.
.Like a
• • * •
After seeking advice from radio ex
in a floor finish—hard—won’t show
perts the Minneapolis Public Library
Tyler School
’s Back
lias chosen the following books for large
heel marks—won’t turn white under
The pupils of Grade 1 have complet
duplication in the effort to meet the
ed their Dutch Village for the sand
water—and retains its gloss through
demand of radio fans: "Radio Tele
table. The following pupils have had
phony for Amateurs.” Stuart Ballan
correct number papers for the week:
every day of its long life.
Refinish
tine. (Less elementary and requires
Richard Thomas. Ruth Humphrey,
more knowledge of the sciences than
your floors this season—and stop in
Lillian Freeman, Abraham Kremer.
most of the popular texts. Very good
Arllene Quimby, Elsie Weymouth,Mau
for the older amateur): "Elements of
and let us tell you all about Supremis.
rice McKusic. Sylvia Shafter, Dorothy
Warren High
THE VARNISH IN
Radio Telephony,” W. C. Ballard, Jr.
Annls, Doris Berbert and Lucille Ran
The
Sophomore-Freshman
prize
(A urate. reliable information—the
kin. The neatest Palmer writing speaking contest took place at Glover
THtyHiojycAN
work of a recognized authority. Em
papers for the week were passed in by all last Thursday with Mildred peas,’.
phasizes the use of the vacuum tube
Dorothy Annis, Lillian Freeman, Doris Helen Starrett, Margarette Lutz, Ben
ar.d does not include the construction
Herbert, Ruth Humphrey, Lucille Ran jamin Perry, Martha Cornell, Edna
ot the simplest crystal sets): "Radio
kin, Richard Thomas, Ruth McCart Robinson. Edna Wiley, Fred Overlock
Telephony for Everyone," L. M. Co kney, Arliene Quimby and
Sylvia and Ella Ox ton taking part. The task of
eday. (One of the simplest texts and
Shafter.
he judges: Mrs. Newbert. Mr. Rowe
one of the most popular—includes ev
The boys and girls in Grade 2 who ind Mr. Walker, was a difficult one
erything in detail; theory, construc
have had perfect attendance for the and the decisions rendered were: First
743-745-747 Main Street
tion, circuit diagrams, sending, etc.);
fall and winter terms are: Lyra Cook prize. I-klna Wiley; second prize, Mar"Radiophone Receiving,” Erich HausMaryon Kellar, Clifton Lewis. Leander garette Lutz; third prize Fred Over
woo
ROCKLAND, MAINE
mann. (Written by nine specialists.
Thomas, Charles Baibbldge and Ray look. Parker Spear was to have par
A little beyond the average radio fan
mond Hurt.
ticipated in the contest hut was unable
—more technical than most of the oth
This grade kept a calendar of to on account of illness.
er hu.ks); "Radii for Everybody.'’ A.
tulips last month. The following pupils
On Friday afternoon the usual asC. Lescarboura. (Best all-round text
had the most stars on their tulips: emldy was held, this time in the hands
for 'the amateur. Recommended for
Ernestine Simmons. Raymond Hart. of the Freshman Class with William
We carry the
EXIST QDKTY
first purchase and for duplication);
complete
line
of
Shirley Barbour, Maryon Kellar. Fern
tickney class president, as chairman.
"Radio Pathfinder^” R. R. Ranger. (A
du Pont Faint*
Broone, Yale Goldberg, Ernest Rich Those who furnished the musical pro
VARNISHES'® FJGSHES
and Varnishes,
very amusing little hook describing the
Virginia Carver, Lyra Cook and Her gram were Beatrice Wilson. Mildred
the finest for
activities of King Ele-tron and illus
every
purpose.
bert Pendleton.
Pease. Marie Kenniston and Margarette
SUPREMIS
trated by attractive drawings of the
In grade 5 these pupils were neither Lutz, A one act play, "That Everlast
Floor Finish
f; st moving billions of electrons and
absent nor tardy during the winter ing Talk." was presented by numbers
showing their relation to radio. Of
term: Doris Coltart, Woodbury Fales of the Senior Class. This play was
n.D'J MST W
»‘a
pra tical value as well as of interest
Helen
Flanders,
Robert Gregory, written by Anita Wyllie ’23. The
to the general reader I: "Radio Receiv
Helen Hall, Edward Petrie and Mary Junior Class presented the play, "Twin
ing for Beginners," R. T. Snodgrass
Thomas.
Brothers.” written by Millard Hart '24.
a.id V. F. Camp. (Assumes no pre
The class has been much interested Supt. F. D. Rowe was the speaker of
vious knowledge of radio.
Simple
in writing a reply to a letter sent by the afternoon. His talk to the students
enough for a hoy of eight to understand
the pupils of a fifth grade in Jiodelin, was delivered in an inspiring as well
ing in charge of Miss Mason April 4. eaces in many States, w'aere he hus it lie is interested). The library holies
Minn. Some well-written letters were • an instructive and interesting man
SEARSMONT
tit A'ictor Grange hall. The subject held services in over 300 schoolhouses. tc. purchase all of these hooks in the
ipassetl in, 'the class deciding that the ner. Instead of setting forth his ideas
studied was nutrition, anil a profitable Blackboard drawings helped to varj ma. future. We are ashamed to ad
one written by Albert Dodge should be of educational advantages in a serious
the. nightly programs and held the at mit that at present only three books
Miss Laverne Dunton is home from session enjoyed.
the one to send.
way he told the boys and girls to have Liberty for a short vacation.
tention of the young people. He fur on this subject are on the shelves and
In Grade 6 the following pupils were their fun as they go along but to for
nishes his own music with tambourine, these are badly worn.
A new Masonic hall is going to be !
not absent or tardy during the winter get it during school hours. He brought built this spring under the supervision !
NORTH APPLETON
harmonica, and. though one would
a a a a
•
term: Warren Davis, Clara Denni- out the point that it is the well rounded
I hardly think there was music in a
of W. G. Wood.
The library is the one public institu
.‘<>n, Myrtle Grover.Francis Jackson student who is successful today. He
Merriam
oT
Ban!
stick
of
kindling
wood,
to
be
convinced
Calvert M. Leeman of Rockland 1st Evangelist F. W.
tion which has the privilege of serving
Clifton
Larrabee,
Charles Smith urged the students to be expressive and visiting for a few days at the home of:
the contrary, one must hear his ac humanity through the entire gamut of
gi.r held religious services at the!
Harold Snowman and Phyllis Snow not repressive—to make a scholarship
companiments with this same stick.
F. A. Dunton.
schoolhouse last week, commencing I The attendance was very good at all life and being a non-political, a nonman. All the children tried to make record worth while, to go out for de
Lee PlaistM who has been very sick
religious, and non-compulsory institu
March a month of no tardiness. Al bating. for athletics—and not only to with pneumonia is improving.
Wednesday evening and holding over|.thf> meetings.
Mr. Merriam goes to tion. it draws unto itself people of ev
though 'they did not succeed, they were go out but to have confidence and get
Mrs. Fred Miller is better after be- i Sunday. There was a fine service on : South Hope from here to which com- ery type of thinking, and for this rea
well pleased tiiat there was but one into the first ranks. "The time to im ing ill the past two weeks.
i Sunday afternoon.
The speaker's i mur lty all can rseommend him as a son, through tlie indirect method, has
pupil tardy.
prove opifortunities of this kind is
The Farm Bureau, with the Exten- |j talks were characterized by illustra- conscientious worker and a Christian the possibility of providing a large fac
The pulls of Grade 3 have finished when you are young and in school,' sio.'i Service cooperating, held a meet I tions drawn from his varied expert-! gentleman.
tor i i moulding the thought of a com
their study of Holland and are makin said Mr. Rowe. The hearty applause
munity.
booklets to illustrate what they have which followed at the close of this
learned.
peeeh
showed
Mr.
Rowe
that
his
ef• • * e
'orts were indeed appreciated.
McLain School
Miss Fifield called a meeting of all
Rodney Murphy cf Grade 4 has been the girls on Monday night for the pur
elected as captain of fourth grade pose of organizing a baseball team.
baseball team and Arthur Flanagan as
Tuesday at 6 o'clock a supper will he
manager. Some big games are being served at the Congregational church,
.^x
planned for the coming season.
he proceeds to be for the Athletic As
X
Grade SA are making attractive sociation. Thursday night the Senior
covers for their Maine booklets, either Class will repeat the play, “A Country
\
using the design given by Miss Cleve Minister.” This will he presented at
land or making original ones. The Jlover hall at 7.30. There will he
booklets will contain facts of interest lancing after the play. This also is for j
from their State of Maine program
he benefit of Warren High School
also a song entitled "To Maine,' writ Athletic Association.
tin by Miss Etnma Fountain, a former
• « • •
Camden girl. The class has ktimed to
Union High
sing this song during their morning ex
The class parts hive been awarded
ercise period.
hus: Valedictory, Mabel Ayer; saluGrade SA have nearly completed
atory. Arthur Robbins, history. MaxYou Can Peel Them Right Off
•their study of Asia and will soon start no Simmons; essay, Rose Edwards;
No matter how long you’ve had your corns,
on their posters and essays for the •lass will. Eirl Miller; gifts, Evelyn
how bad they may be, whether hard or soft, or
Asiastic Contest. The pupils wish
what
you have tried, believe this—“Gets-lt”
Matthews. It is hoped to have an outthank Cedric French for tlie large
will end corn pains at once, and quickly you
ioor graduation.
can
lift
the corn right off the toe or foot, with
dictionary which he presented to then:
School opened Tucsd iy after a much
the fingers. It ends callouses, the 6ame simple
Monday.
way.
Millions
use it. Money back guarantee.
seeded vacation of two weeks.
In Griide 7A last Friday there was
Costs but a trifle—everywhere. E. Lawrence
The school, especially the Latin
>
Co..
Mfr.,
Chicago.
held a debate on the following ques
classes, are glad to welcome back
Sold by C. H. Moore & Co.
t.ons: Resolved, That Lincoln would
Miss Hawes, who has been absent on
have been as great a man if he had had
iccount of illness.
Telephone
that Item ol news to The
wealthy parents. The affirmative side
The Senior Class pins have arrived.
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
of the question was taken by Wesle
Do they like them? “You het." is the
readers will see It.
Wasgatt. captain, David Dirnick. Ruth
verdict.
1-awrence, Alice Hellier. and George
Now that spring has come the boys
Wood.
The negative by Charlotte
may he seen every spare moment,
Browne, captain, Norma Hutchinson
practicing baseball out in the yard.
egetable
Dorothy Eaton, Ralph Fowler and Joh
The Freshmen seem to he promising
•McInnis. Elizabeth Harden was chair
along that line.
lower
man and Tonie Gatti timekeeper. Th
Dean Webber has the measles. He
judges. Mrs. Eva Snow, Henry Mar
i
ruit
reports that he is having a fine time.
anel Mary Bird, awarded the victory to
Hats off to all those who he'ped
I]
the negative side.
rain
make the drama, "The Private Tutor"

WATER:
PROOF

SUPREMIS

Nothing like it for floors

I

T

J)uck

J. A. JAMESON CO.

VARNISH

An entire, _
kind of soap

“Gets-lt” Tames •
the Wildest Corn

For all the regular
family wash

Just 50

Union Schools
The pupils of the Stone School who
were not absent or tardy dining the
week ending April C are: Cedric Noyes
Lizette Noyes. Gertrude Butler, Helene
Carll and Thomas Erickson.
♦ « * *
Rockport High
School reopened April 2 for the
spring term, which consists of 1
weeks.
Parts for graduation have been given
out. Valedictory, Henry Kontio, 94'
salutatory, Hazel Churchill. 90'.; fir
essay, Marion Huntley, 89%; secon
essay, Alice Butler, 88%. Tlie electiv
parts were given as follows: History
Albert U. Rhodes:
will, Kenneth
Brown: prophecy, Elmer Crockett
gifts, Wiley Philbrook; class od
Madeline Small.
The school has a set of new histori
cal maps which are to be used in the
American history class.
Miss Miller, the exchange editor of
"The Tatler," has reported exchanges

There is no “cure,” but
** wheezy breathing may
oftentimes be relieved
by inhaling the joothing
medicated vapors of—

X/ICK

▼ !7VMillion
apoRub
Jan Uxd Yearly
Ovtt

\

I

the dirt * f

t success.
To Mrs. Frank Grinnell
he school is greatly indebted for valu
able services in coaching. Eighty-six
dollars is not be to thought of as a
small amount, considering the weather,'
’.raveling conditions and the fact that
most of it was earned during vaca
tion.
Paul
Plummer intends to enter
Mount Herman next week.
Tlie Athletic Association plans to
give a poverty social and dance Sat
urday evening at 7.30 in the town hall.
There will he refreshments for sale, a
grab bag and a general good time all
around.

Vinalhaven High
Principal S. B. Hopkins visited Rock
land Saturday on a business trip.
Under the allspices of the Vinalhaven
High School Athletic Association, the
Colby Glee Club will give a concert and
dance at Memorial hall on the evening
of April 24.
The Athletic Association will hold a
Mammoth Food Fair in the G. A. R.
rooms April 19.
Baseball practice began Monday for
the development of a team to win the
championship of Knox County. Capt.
James Smith is enthusiastic over the
prospects with live veterans as a
nucleus about which to build his team.
The girls at High School are plan
ning a tennis tournament for the com
ing season.
The boys and girls are enjoying
Walter Camp’s exercises in physical
training.
The graduation parts of the Senior
Class.each one a Jewel, tire written and
reheat sals are about to iregin.
The class of hoys is doing wonder
ful work in solid geometry.
A new course has been started in
business practice and penmanship.

ing in it loosens all

With this new kind of soap, soaking takes the
place of rubbing. No drudgery—no wear and tear
on the clothes. Rinso is so rich in cleansing
power that just soaking in its thick lasting suds
loosens all the dirt. When you rinse out your
clothes the dirt floats right off. Only the very
dirtiest places will need a light rubbing with a
little dry Rinso. Then even these spots disappear
at once.

You will want to embrace dear old
dad just as his children did when they
realized they had neglected a heart of
gold for empty pleasures. Itupert
Hughes, the one great American au
thor who tells his own story on the
s reen has written and directed a per
fect motion picture. "Remembrance," a
motion picture you will remember for
ever which is the splendid attraction at
the Park today and Friday. The story
deals with just such a family as can bo
found in any American city—a family
that has achieved social and financial
success and is branching out with an
ambitious flourish. Only the father,
"Poor Old Pop," the man who built up
a small business into a successful de
partment store remains unspoiled. Pop
is expected to work and pay the bills
while the rest of the family have a
good time.
Cullen Landis. Charles
Gillingwater. Patsy Ituth Miller and a
big east offer a photo-pi y fourteen
karat line. A comedy feature and
.Esop’s Fables complete the program.
Saturday, Tom Mix will be seen in
“Catch My Smoke,” which tells the
tale of a returned soldier from Franco
(Tom Mix) who, upon arriving at his
ranch, discovers plans afoot to do away
with him when his enemies discover
cil upon his property. How he eludes
his enemies with the able assistance of
his equine pal—Tony—rescues the girl
of his dreams and comes into his own,
provides six reels of absorbing action.
A Fox comedy and Travelogue com
plete the program. Children arc ad
mitted to the Park for ten cents at all
performances. Monday and Tuesday,
"Adam’s Itih” will he the feature at
traction.—adv.

NO IMMEDIATE EFFECT
Failure To Pass Bond Issue Resolve
Will Not Stop Work on Highways.
Paul D. Sargent, chief engineer of
the State Highway Commission, says
that the failure of the 81st Legislature
to pass the resolve amending the con
stitution to provide for the issuance of
36 090.000 additional of highway bonds,
will have no immediate efTect On the
State highway work.
Mr. Sargent
says that there Is bond money enough
to carry on the work as planned
through the year 1924.
The work for the year 1925 would
probably he taken care of by the Leg
islature of that year. Mr. Sargent says
that it has been stated that it will be
possible for the Legislature of 1925 to
pass a resolve proposing an amend
ment to the constitution during the
early part of the session and have it
submitted to the people in May or June
of that year. If the amendment is then
approved by the people the bonds
would be issued in June or July, 1925,
so there would be little break in the
highway construction.
The 81st Legislature authorized the
issuance of about 32,400,000 of high
way bonds which will take up the re
maining part of the 310,000,000 bond
issue which was tuthorized by the
people under the eonslitutionul amend
ment. This, together With the federal
aid money, will be available for tho
construction program.

RAZORVILLE
W. E. Overlock has returned from
Waldoboro where he has been the
guest of Dr. J. Warren Sanborn who
operated upon his leg for an injury re
ceived when he was kicked by a horse
several weeks ago,
Mrs. Clara Hibbert, who has been
stopping with her son Ralph for the
past winter, has moved back to her
home. Her grand daughter Irene ac
companied her and will remain inde
finitely.
Nelson Lermond, who has been ill
for the past few months, died Satur
day evening at his late home in the
Light neighborhood. Funeral services
were held at the Razorville chapel
Tuesday afternoon. Missionary W. E.
Overlook officiating.
John S. Glidden, who has been crit
ically ill for the past two weeks, is
gaining. His sun Miles of Providence,
who has been home, went back a few
days ag i and his daughter, Mrs. Lizzie
Hannan who has also been here, will
return to her home in Providence soon.
Charles H. Savage and family who
have been living in the residence of
the late Augustus Cunningham have
moved to their home and Mr. and Mrs.
Corrydan Campbell are moving into
the place they have vacated.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones have
gone to Wintl.r p where they have' a
•ituation at the Abbott Farm.
Lawrence Howard has gone to North
Union to work on the farm for Mr.
Erickson
Mrs. Sanford Jones lias returned to
Windsorvllle to resume the care of
Mrs. Langdon Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Howard and
Master Willard spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Overlock.
Mis. Minnie Savage is very ill.

V
F
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Grass

Seeds

The Seeds
You Need

Select from the select seeds listed in
our 180-page Illustrated Catalog.
Thousands plant K&W Seeds. That
they repeat annually, means satisfac
tion.
YOU can buy the same carefully
selected seeds, seeds INTENDED to
produce in soil similar to the soil on
your land.
Write today foe your FREE copy of catalog.
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL SEED OFFERS.

KENDALL and WHITNEY. Portland, Matna.

Whichever way you wash—
Rinso makes it easier

You do not have to change any of your usual
steps — just use Rinso where you used to use
bar soap. It makes every washday method easier.
For soaking, for boiling, for washing machines
Rinso is ideal—the pnly soap you need.
Use enough Rinso Io
get the big lasting suds

that loosen all the dirt

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux, the largest
soapmakers in the world. Just as Lux has rtta^e
all fine laundering safe and easy, so Rinso has
taken all the harmful rubbing and drudgery out
of the family wash.
Get Rinso today at any grocery or department
store. It comes in two sizes, the regular size and
the big new package.
Lever Bros. Co., 164
Broadway, Cambridge, Mass.

You Can Save
If you never have, you can now.
Send for your Government’s New
Free Book which shows you how to
accumulate money safely through
Treasury Savings Certificates. Send
for your copy today and take the
first step towards independence and
success.
To «e« ,h« book mail
this coupon to

^1 NafW._
I
•

The United States Government I AddressSavings System
|
| City——

Treasury Department
Washington, D. C.

|

Strife----- —

